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®)C evening Odettel«T« The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John I 
than any other dally | 
newspaper.

♦
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Buck’s Celebrated FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
Heating Stoves, taken™»thesheriff jay gouldjn tears.

' SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. LADIES’“LYNX.”
celebrated
Columbia

Acarof the above 
brand of |British 
canned

GLADSTONE’S SPEECH. LOCAL MATTERS. IS GREAT VARIETY,Our Line for this sea son” sjtrade will include FINANCIER BREAKS DOWN AT THE 
MISSOURI PACIFIC MEETING.

TEN MORE STRIKING NEGRO COT
TON PICKERS LYNCHED.

WHAT THE CHRONICLE AND NEWS 
HAVE TO SAY.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
ETTE REPORTERS. FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

_ THT JEWEL STAR, 
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all Flrst-elass.
REPAIRING- AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMONThe Attack of » Hysterical Character 
—Foretold by His Physician—Direc
tors of the Union Pacific Said to 
Have Been Also Startled by His In
tensely Nervous State.

Ben Patterson, the Leader, Carried 
From a Steamer and Shot—The 
Others Overtaken by a Posse of 
White Men and Hanged Without 
Ceremony—N o More Trouble Feared.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Le p re aux, Oct. 3.-3 p. m. Wind 
south west, light, hazy. Ther. 60.

Rev. I. C. Archibald, returned mis
sionary, will preach in the Fairville. 
Baptist church Sunday morning.

A Temperance Lecture will be deliver
ed by the Rev. Mr. McFarland at Brook- 
ville on Tuesday evening next, under 
the auspices of the Cold brook Lodge. I. 
0. G.T.

hn°m

Cloth Skirts,The Great Orator's closing References 
to the Irish Question and the Gov
ernment's Action.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

is now dailg exp 
lines of the best 
of standard

Other
pack»

■Vi. j

Felt Skirts,New York, Oct. 1.—So many reports 
have been circulated in the last few 
years concerning thè health of Mr. Jay 
Gould that Wall street people are not in-
dined to accept any bat the most anth- ®»«* now driving, The New„ _ » Mr. Gladstone’s
entic statements regarding the matter. win give me a comptfe lock warning to the peers is likely to exert a 

There wes, consequently, the usual for the fall trade. im« and wholesome influence on them. They
scepticism down town today when it was qualities will give sattfaction. will probably throw Lord Salisbury
reported that, at the meetmg of the M,s- __________ overboard as they did before, when the
soar. Pacific yesterday afternoon, Mr.- _ , „ , _ „ ship laborers threaten to founder the
Gocld had broken down completely,and IfieCpU C I N I C V Newcaaùe.
thus acknowledged to his fellow-directors w—wtf 11 ■ I 11 fc L I , The concluding portion of Gladstone’s
that his health was badly impaired. 66, 67 and 69 DoA St. S*>«h night was devoted to Ireland.

But the story was ascertained to be “-e government’s
substantially correct As a result, efforts i - ramfnt blU forto give it a leaning toward sensational- .. ........... 1 i ' i. Irelwdwaadeath bed repentance, nevei^
ism were marked. iWSjelEJ?* 8i“ra **6 clemency

The facts, as learned from various O-O-Jt1 hi SXKJ^L J5uU, S them
trustworthy sources, are that Mr. Gould’s * ™ it 0p?”

captured. He escaped being killed out- nerves gave way when he attempted to DomvUle Bnildlng, ^ m of«râtlfI-
right by feigning death till the firing Euasell Sage's speech, in „ ’ tinldnVt stid-Thtsnectacle of
ceased. He only delayed the reality a by the ^is^ri^^fi^di^tore '“tf» °0rner ^“6 an<l 1^0® Wm. Street* one people oppressing another^ ttosad-
few hours by his simulation, for, being dividend of} per cent. _____ dest, -meet heartrending and humbl-
too badly wounded to go either afoot or Mr. Goold has always been consid- the o*rth<MUifrSTnJ>v-the sorf5=® of

t0hnes0teTmearkjajsteeWas Pt Meals Served at All Hours, ^
the steamer James Lee, in charge of ^ the exact situation of the commmv ple of Engand. I cannot believe a great
Depnty Sheriff Frank Mills who was whose affairs he is to speak upon; so the DinUM 8 SDetialtV -nîë 7 f!iDclîi t P°81"

I to take him to Marianna via directors, on this occasion, elperted to UUiUBr U OpBBUUlÿ. ttanThe ‘^friendship or
Helena. He was chained to a XTnXr“nTd to said to have ------- Ireian^CBy ^ntiered in

OI ■ . II rr piece of “achinery on the boat been almost incoherent in his utterances I WILLIAM CLARK «™e degree and the decided declarationShirts. Co ars CuflS At Hackler-e Landing the boat was sig- None of the directors could understand ________ LOAM. ULiAIUi. ^^''orffrleDdab'P has been made inSJMII to, V/Vlictl O, xyuiio, nailed to stop. As soon as it touched him, and finally he appreciated, appar- A HW,. fnp Rmnl,0-a Suf» ““‘“PÆ*1 m^T r7 f8 jta °f
the bank IS men, armed with Winches- ently, the unpleasant station, and sad- A iT6at I0F ™6 bmOKeTS. PoMs. upon these verdicts Ireland re-

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, SSSKSSESS WsîS&RS“ESS"* '
era of five Winchester rifles, led the way ter. It was what his physician had al-l —HAVANA CIGARS—

/"VI _______ II___ ■____ n _ 0 to where he was. The trembling wretch wavs said, that Mr. GonfdU loves, Hosiery, &C. &C. ™ carr.ed ashore, and, as the boat pull- ^ reauU^/from lifelong mental
— I ed 0,11, a volley from the Winchesters tension and imperfect digestion.

told the story of his fate. All the directors were concerned about TTL _ 1^ r» n I n n
His slayers then struck out across the t*16 ™iahaP to Mr. Gould and the meet- I flO KPnilIPx 

country to intercept Sheriff Derrick and mg »nœ adj°urned. I I IV I UUUIVU
his nine prisoners. Heading them off. „.S“P8e?ue,n,lly Mr: Go“Id explained I
they demanded of the sheriff!™ prison- 5at,h® pad been extremely nervous for _ _ _ _ _
era. He and the two deputies with him fhe weuei“’ and that, moreover, pilAP CTlUlF
couid not cope with the determined body hraoid stomach troubles were affecting V UI 11> V I 11 U la 
of men which confronted them, so there 11 was ascertained that Mr.UJg gy L V I UllL
was little hesitation or parley, and the Qoud was similarly overcome at a I w w 
nine men were lynched without cere- the Umon Paclfic directors
money or loss {of time. about 10 days ago.

This is the first serious trouble with Directors of the 
the blacks since the Forest City riots 
two years ago, but the whites had con
siderable provocation under the leader
ship of dangerous negroes, and there is 
hotelling w here the trouble would have 
ended had it not been summarily dealt 

• with. As it was, a white overseer, Tom 
Miller, was shot to death from behind, 
and a gin house fired, and, together with 
a lot of cotton destroyed, and the assas
sins and incendiaries banded together 
with the intention of further devilment 
when the outraged white citizens started 
op the pursuit which ended so tragically.

When Peyton and Patterson were 
surprised op Tuesday they were on their 
hands and knees crawling in the cane 
brake. Peyton had the pistol he had 
taken from the dead body of Mr. Miller 
and started to use it, but before he could 
raise it he was shot full of holes, 
his fingers even being shot oft -, . , . , „.

It is believed now that there will be no E^rybody 18
more trouble. The feeling is intensely vellous performances given at Bt. An- 
bitter against J. F. Frank, on whose plan- d«w’s nnk by Prot Skinner, the celeb- 
tation the trouble occurred and whose magican and mesmerist, with Wil- 
overseer Tom Miller was. He is a i1™.11?6 °pted bell ringer, Eva Macey, < 
wealthy merchant of Memphis and anx- banjoiet extraordinary, and DeVeanx, < 
ions to get his cotton picked, he ad- the ™lrth making comedian. Of all the • 
vanced the price of picking to 60 cents wonder makers who have ever appeared 
per hundred. Until then pickers on other m St. John, Prot Skirmer exceto. He is a X 
plantations were satisfied, bnt his action natural bom wizard. His simp e touch or a 
was what precipitated the strike. an effoIt of hla indomitable will controlspersons so that they are placed in a sleep rj 

walking condition, and while under the a 
mystic spell they act very strangely. They W 
believe what the operator tells them, and 
act accordingly. These doings cause 
roars of laughter for there could be no ] 
actions more ludicrous than those of iu- —- 

Jy hypnotized subjects, one of #U 
. last evening was placed in a w 

lethargic, another in cataleptic control “
The impromptu performances surpass 2 
circus or minstrels for fun « 
and it may well be said 
that there are not only big audiences Jib 
each night, but their is laughing room a 
only. W

The manifestations in the empty Kellar ■ 
cabinet have also caused aprofoned sen- ^ 
sation and spectators have on several Za 
occasions jumped to their feet, so excited 
did they become at the mysterious man- VS 
ipulations which were so plainly visible. __

The numerous magical illusions have 
also evinced rare skill and vast amount ^ 
of practice, for they are presented so ejev- 2 
erly that their secrets are unfathomable. ®
It had been arranged to close the engage- CD 
ment tonight, but so popular has Prof. ST 
Skinner become, that a three days date 
has been cancelled elsewhere, and per- — 
formances will be given on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, 
on which occasions will be seen for the I 
first time in St John, the world renown
ed cazeneuve trunk mystery, greatest of 
all illusions. But all should go tonight, 
as some startling effects are announced.
At the popular price, every one can 
afford to attend and enjoy over two hours 
of mirth, music and mystery.

London, Oct. 3.—The Chronicle, refer
ring to Gladstone’s speech complains of 
his chilling treatment of the labor ques-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct 3 Ten more of 
the striking negro cotton pickgjrs have 
been lynched.

To-day’s dispatches told how three of 
the Lea county (Ark.), rioting cotton 
pickers had been shot and five captured, 
who were then en route to the Marianna 
jail.

Knitted Skirts,CANNED GOADS
Quilted Skirts.lion.

v ALPACA SKIRTS,
ITALIAN SKIRTS,

SAT!* SKIRTS,
TRIMMED SKIRTS.

NOVELTY DESIGNS JUST RECEIVED.

SHERATON SELFRIDGE. Under the influence of liquor yester
day Theodore Rolston made two attempts 
at suicide by jumping off the New York 
pier. He was rescued and taken charge 
of by the police,

They never reached it 
After they were captured and secured 

the posse captured four more, and the 
whole nine were started to jail afoot, in 
charge of Sheriff W. T. Derrick and his 
deputies.

The leader of the strikers, Ben Pat
terson, was shot before the nine

P. S,—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.
\

gkehstts’

Furnishing Department.
Rev. I. C. Archibald, returned mis

sionary will preach in the Tabemade 
Church, Haymarket, Square tomorrow 
evening at 7 o’clock. AJlfiMÉKJMi***» 
public are cordially invited. Maiaced Moreen Skirts

IN PLAIN AND PANCtOOlOBN.were
In The Kings county election case Mr 

Weldon had taken out a summons re
turnable yesterday morning before 
Judge Tuck to fix the date of trial Mr. 
Barker attended before the Judge, and 
on his application the hearing was ad
journed until Tuesday, October 20th.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.We beg to call particular attention to our very 
choice linez of

ŒZEZKTTLZEJVlZZElISnS
AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR. COFFEEPoliceman Powers’s Fanerai.

The funeral of the Police Officer Pow
ers was held this afternoon from his 
late residence on Main street It was 
largely attended and the members of 
the police force walked in the procession 
wearing full uniform and white gloves 
with crape on the sleeves of their coats. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Peter Ma
honey, Richard, Martin, John Phillipe, 
John Duffy, Allen Goewell and D. Mc
Grath. a service was held at St Peter’s 
church and the interment was made in 
the new Catholic burying ground.

FINEST JAVA,towardsand also to our very fine stock in

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.
A If OTHER EMBEZZLER.

The Ulster County If. Y. Savings Bank 
Loses 9436,000 By Dlfthonest 
Officials.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ïnTense^: S. HE. HART, :o:-

JJLIRDI IsTIE Sx CO.69 KING STREET.
Police Court.

Theodore Dooley, drank, was fined $4; 
and Samuel Brookins was fined $6 for 
the same offence.

Myles Sweeney, given in charge by 
his wife for being drunk and assaulting 
her, was fined $20, and in default of pay
ment, sent to jail for two months.

George Kimball and RobL Donnelly 
in for protection, were allowed to go,

Peter Jennings was fined $2 for dump
ing rubbish on Brussels street, and John 
Hourihan $2 for dumping coal on the 
sidewalk,

George Kennedy and George Lord, 
for interfering with James R.‘Hennis, 
were, on explanation of the matter, al
lowed to go.

Kingston, N. Y. Oct. 3.—The Ulster 
County savings institution has closed 
down. Already it has been discovered 
that $436,000 have been stolen by Treas- 
urer Ostrander and assistant Treasurer 
Traihpbour., and it is feared the steal
ings will reach a much larger amount.
^•“pbour was arrested late last 

night at his house as he had his clothes 
all packed up preparing to flee from 
town.

Ostrander was arrested a couple of 
weeks ago for embezzling $75.000 and 
was under bonds, but his bondsmen 
last night turned him over to the 
sherrif and be was locked op.

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices willhe found to give satisfaction to 
onr customers. IN DEMAND Jest new and to be 

bed from m.

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
> Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 

Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
Figured Art Silks and Muslins;
Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.two companies who
rf3rS5S!?K5- “ill I Oar Two reading Line, during
that they would say was that Mr. Gould Exhibition are:
LndthMSge^ra ladies Genuine Dongola But-
fered from his bearing at either the ton Boots, double SOlê, at 
MficUm«ttog.c meeting or the Union $160 and $1.76.

Mr. Gould was at the Western Union CALL AND SEE 0ÜB

ar&ssa red Leather Button Boota-
although he did not look particularly 90C. B pair.
strong. -----------

Mr. Gould was first afflicted by these | IfiU El LI 1*—I! IE Ml If* 
severe nervous attacks in 1884, 
time or the downfall of the Met 
bank, the Marine bank, and <5i 
Ward, and other startling develop 
of that period, and has never fa 

from t!

97 KING STREET.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

WAS FROM NOVA SCNTIA.

CfcMteo W. Hatch!
Wife in Canada and Marries Another 
in Boston.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Oct. 3.—Some months ago 

Charles W. Hutchinson, came here from 
Nova Scotia to secure employment leav
ing his wife at home and promising to 
bring her here when he should have 
earned the necessary funds. Failing to 
keep his promise his wife becamejauspio- 
ious and visited the city for the purpose 
of looking him up. She located him at 
the west end where he has been liviog 
with another woman whom he married 
in thisjeity last July.

Mrs. Hutchinson No. 1 obtained a war
rant for his arrest and last night he was 
locked up on a charge of bigamy.

4 Ï DANIEL 8 ROBERTSON,Leaves One

The Common Connell.
The common council met yesterday 

afternoon and decided to place electric 
lights in the following localities. The 
removal of the electric light posts from 
the corner of Sydney and Duke streets 
to the north-east 
David’s church, that a light be placed 
on Dorchester street half way 
between Union and Carleton streets; 
that a lamp be placed 
street, and one at the corner of Çrdwn 
and King, one on St. James between Syd
ney and Charlotte, one on the corner of 
Bridge and Victoria, one on Cedar street, 
one at corner of Harrison and Main, one 
at corner of Camden and Portland, one 
on the Rockland 
Mr. Millidge’s,

LONDON HOU8E RETAIL..■■g|JOHN H. McBOBBIE.
Grant & 

ments 
never fully re-

"CRUSHER.” 1J Ounces. "LEADER.” SELLING OFF• hiIN AHL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
t» corner near St.

------ENTIRE STOCK OF—m thent--r

Ready-Made ClothingSkinner's Great Success.
about the mar- hd

1891. FALL, 1891. s on Peel
5* GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

cc
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in Moele, comprising in part :
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

|o order.

£
»
S near

one on comer 
of Duke and Lancaster, West;

It was also decided to pay $101 to 
Police Surgeon Berryman and to have 
matter of salary stand over.

A number of minor matters were dis
cussed and referred back.

M*y Have Killed His Wife.
flo* BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Oct 3.—Mrs. Cornelius Dris
coll living on Row street, Charlestown 
was probably fatally stabbed by a carv- 
ing knife in the hands of her hus
band this 
to his

BIG PRICES FOB FAMOUS HORSES.

French 
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn,

Tremont Sold for 818,500—Fir en si’s 
Dam Brings $6,000.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
©
-4KEDEY &C0., - - 213 Union St. BARNES &&nocentl forenoon. Driscoll came 

dinner about 11 o’clock 
and had a dispute with his wife. 
He grabbing a knife and stabbed her 
three times in the breast. Mrs. Dris
coll was removed to the hospital where 
she is not expected to live.

Lexington, Ky., Oct 3.—The most im
portant event of the year in turf circles 
so far was the closing out sale of the 
noted Elmendorf stud.

William Easton of New York was the 
auctioneer, and, when the sale opened 
with Tremont before him, there 
present 1,200 or 1,560 people. J. W. 
Mackey of Sacramento was on hand 
to buy for J. B. Haggin the 
dams of the great performers, Salvator 
and Firenzi. Some of the other horse
men present were Gen. W. H. Jackson 
of Belle Meade farm, Milton Young, L. 
Brodbead, Starter Ferguson, E. F. Clay, 
Catesby Woodford, T. C. McDowell, Hart « 
Boswell, Maj. B. G. Thomas and B. J. 
Treacy.

The competitors for Tremont were W.
S. Barnes, Clay & Woodford and Gen. W.
H. Jackson, the latter finally getting 
hi m for $18,500. The sale will be contin
ued tomorrow.

The 71 head disposed of today brought 
$82,735, an average of $1,165, the four 
stallions averaging $6,587 and the 67 
mares averaging $990.

1 THE EXHIBITION.

30 CASES NEW GOODS, a 17 CHARLOTTE ST.ASSORTED, It le Brought to * Successful Close—Ex- 
fatbits Being Removed.§

The exhibition closed last night The 
attendance yesterday was small and only 
swelled the total number of paid admit
tance for the whole exhibition season to 
31,326. This however will make the tot- i 
al receipts for tickets amount to $7,831,50, 
and the revenue from other Bourses in 
the way of fees for privileges 
and advertising chances will swell 
the total receipts to a

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON &. C 0 S, - Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

were GENTLEMEN’S SCARFS.Ginn* Powder Explodes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Butte, Montana, Oct 3.—Six boxes of 
giant powder exploded in the hoisting 
house at the Ground Squirrel mine, yes
terday evening. Fifty houses were more 
or less damaged, and several persons in 
jored,three fatally.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

— Washington, Oct 3.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair until Monday. Warmer, 

q southerly winds.
J Og THE CZAR'S SLEUTH HOUND.

:o:-We have opened two cases of London 
Made Scarfs, Bows and Ties, making one 
of the most select stocks ever shown in 
St John. Our reputation for the above 
goods is well known. Our prices are 
extremely low for first-class goods, for 
cash only. Among the new styles will 
be found the DORIC BOW in the 
New China Blue and other extreme 
shades. THE STANHOPE SALIS
BURY WIDE SCARFS are the 
latest styles in London.

The Ravenswood, Berkley
and P. and 0 Knots. 

The St. Aubyn Fonr-in-Hand.
These goods are made especially for 

our order and will not be seen in any 
other store.

A FBANCIS k VAUGHAN
6e

HAVB JUST < FflNEDo
o sum

which, as the secretary stated yesterday, 
will pay all expenses and relieve the 
city of the necessity putting up the 
fund guaranteed in case the show failed 
to prove a success financially. $10,000 
is Secretary Cornwall’s estimate of 
the total receipts, and as the expenses 
have been very light compared with last 
year’s show it seems probable that there 
may be a small surplus to the credit of 
this industrial fair.

To-day everything was in confusion in 
the buildings for the exhibitors and 
their assistants were busily engaged in 
removing the exhibits and taking down 
the skeletons of their displays.

art awards.
In the amateur art exhibit the judges, 

G. J. Chubb, and W. P. Dole, awarded 
diplomas to the following exhibitors : 
Mrs. MacAlIister, Miss Peters, Miss Mc
Carthy, Mrs. G. W. Daniel, Miss Ida 
Lewis, Miss Annie McCanslin, Miss 
Annie PaGks, Miss Louisa Parks, Mrs. 
Mott, Wm. Jordan, Miss Racine, Miss C. 
M. Bailey, Mrs. Parr (Yarmouth), Miss 
Madeline M. Boyce, Alfred H. McNally, 
Miss Hunter, Miss Harper, Miss Annie 
Parks, Miss C. Finn, Master Fred Thomp
son, 8. P. McCavour, George Day, Arthur 
R. Lordly, Miss Nellie Dwyer, 
Miss L. R. Machum, Miss Lillie 
Markam, Miss Ina Brown, Miss 
Georgie Bond, Miss Annie J. Fitzgerald, 
Miss Gertrude A. Mullin, Miss Madeline 
M. Boyce, Miss J. Maud Pogsley,
G. A. Henderson, Miss Mella Vroom, 
Misses L. and F. Watters, Mrs. Wilson 
R. Dole, Miss L. E. Blanchard, S. B. Star- 
ratt, (Alb. Co.), Miss Humphrey (Monc
ton), A. Langstroth, Messrs Herbert and 
G. G. Ruel for collection of photographs; 
Miss Fanny J. Smith.

The following received honorable men
tion: Annie M. Merritt. James Christie, 
Miss Hunter, Mrs. John Clift (birch 
bark work), and Mrs. J. N, Rogers.

2 CASES 

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button. 

Boots,

Barrels of Money
are lost annuall through bad economy. Men and women will continue to trade in 
the old haunts because they can’t think of leaving old acquaintances and 
quently are fleeced out of 20 to 25 per cent on everything they purchase.

A Moscow Merchant Who Ferreted Ont 
Nihilist Plots.conse- n ■Michael Lenz was, a few years ago one 

of the most famous of the Russian polit
ical detectives. He was a merchant in 
Moscow in 1877, and was engaged as a 
special constable when the Emperer 
Alexander visited that city to witness 
the opening of the Alexander hospital 
Lenz heard or claimed to have heard, a 
conversation between two women indi
cating the existence of a plot against the 
czàr. He hurried with his information to 
the prefect of police and the two women 
were tracked and taken into custody.

One of them proved to be a valuable 
prisoner, although there was nothing 'of 
a dangerous character found in their 
possession when arrested. Lenz was 
frequentjy called upon for service in 
tracing alleged conspiracies, and did his 

satisfactorily that he was en
gaged as a regular employe and gradual
ly promoted to be chief of the detectives 
of the secret police.

To Lenz was due the detection 
phia Grunsburg, the young woman put 
to death a few months ago for being 
gaged in a nihilist plot. He is said to 
have no scruples in his methods, and in 
one case, that of Maria Spiranti, he 
courted the woman a full year as a 
lover, and at length pretended to go 
through the marriage ceremony in order 
to win her confidence.

He got her confidence and also a batch 
of nihilist revelations that* undoubtedly 
placed in the hands of the Russian police 
the key to the whole system of nihilism 
in Russia and abroad as it existed two 
years ago.

Made by the French Process.
Flexible and easy to thé foot; it is the 

most comfortable shoe worn. No break-
STYUSHtndSfiR^âlôlÉ.

FI6HTIH6 nuun.
Wh»t Caucd Y«lter«»y’» Blot Bt Bora.

Italians.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Oct 3.—The Pope is deeply af
fected at the disorders which occurred 
yesterday in this city through the 
objectionable conduct of some French 
pilgrims who were visiting the tomb of 
King Victor Emanuel in the Pantheon.

It is stated that one of the visitors at 
the tomb spit on the book where all 
visitors are expected to inscribe their 
names. The Italians present resented 
this insult to the dead and a fight en
sued which led to the whole disturbance. 
The guards had the utmost difficulty in 
protecting the pilgrims from the angry 
populace.

The French pilgrims called at the 
Vatican and expressed their regrets at 
the occurrence.

tF-5BARRELS OF MONEY Auction Sales.

Chubb’s corner presented a rather live
ly appearance, at 12 o’clock today when 
W. A, Lockhart took the rostrum* The 
first offered, was a leasehold property on 
the Marsh road, known as the Lake pro
perty which was knocked down to Mont 
McDonald at $300. The next offered 
•was one $500 city bond,due 1899 at 107$, 
one $1000, due 1902 at 111$; one water 
bond $400 due 18P5 at 104 ; one Carleton 
$400, due in 1903 at 111$ ; one Provincial 
bond, $500 due in 1910, brought 120$.

Two shares of gas stock, par value 
$100, were then offerred.and after a good 
■deal of gassing, no one feeling'inclined 
to invest, were withdrawn, nothing over 
par being offered. One share of Algon
quin hotel stock could not find a bidder. 
Eifteen shares of skating rink stock ware 
sold at $3 per share.

Lester & Co. sold about 100 bbls apples 
$1.25 to $2

Between French

are made annually through necessity to make every dollar purchase two in value. 
Its our business to purchase aud present bargains before the people, and if they 
will not study their own interest the fault is not ours. We now offer to the purch
asing public a very large stock of

Boots, Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Underclothing, Rub

ber Coats, Umbrellas, Yarn, Neckties Linen and 
Celluloid Collars, Braces, &c.,

ENGLISH COLLARS. Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.
We have imported several new styles. 

We still lead in having the highest 
Standing Collar in the city, and can con
fidently say that our trade in these 
goods has doubled during the past two 
anon tbs.

o

Francis & beta,: '
- 19 King Street.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

( entlemen’s Braces,
English Cuffs,

American White Shirts.

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS. work so
Please call at once and examine our prices and if we can’t satisfy yon that we 

are making unheard of prices then you can go quietly away and denounce us as 
huge frauds or any pet names you wish. of So- Purtice purchasing Btotxentlflhbee timing the 

Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 percent,
Mr. Gladstone Gets More Freedom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newcastle, Oct3. .—Mr. Gladstone 
presented with the freedom of the city 
to-day.

Mrs.

! inglish Court Dress Shirts.4 SPEAK EASY,today on Market square, at 
barrel.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE The only Full Dress Shirt in the city; 

made expressly for us and guaranteed 
of the very best quality.

per
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

London Stock Markets.

BEST HAND MADE BOOTS
A new Far Bearing Animal.

The Octopedipuscomuicephalis, on ex
hibition in the window of J. G. Gunn’s 
tailoring establishment, is proving a great 
attraction. It is one of the rarest animals 
of the St. John valley and has no distinct 
family traits but in a combination of the 
prominent features of the plesiosaurus, 
dinornis, iguanodon and megaloeauris. 
Its body is covered with fur and is about 
the size of a rabbit, the head has the 
teeth of the rodentia while the brow is 
adorned with two horns that curve 
gracefully and are polished like a scimi
tar. Strange to say the hips are crown
ed with horns, while the legs have 
through the transformation of evolution 
become horns also. It is a strange ani
mal.

The Gleaner which publishes the 
above, should have continued its 
lucid discretion of the animal

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
, Liverpool. 12.30
derate at easier prices. Am mid 41 d Sales 8000 
bales; spec and export 1000 rects 11,000 Amn 8000. 
Futures weak.

) London, 15L30 p m.
ÏBMSIWSS  ̂- 9W:K.f0.r ,!he .*$
NDr°,te 36 Sfeiu'.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.:
Canadian Pacific.........................................

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY,12 CHARLOTTE STREET, -
:arb to be purchased at

401
DANIKI, MONAHAN’#,Nearly Opposite the Big Market. Erie

IMiEEE
exican ordinary...........

ISftffSBa::::.-
'ennsylvania.

[exican Central new Fours.75

....................

Gentlemen’s Scotch Underwear.
We have been obliged to repeat our 

already large orders for the special line 
of Scotch Make Underwear, at $1.00 per 
garment. All sizes in stock and to ar-

Fl the South Seas.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct 3rd.—Australian 
advices say the British bark Fiji from 
Hamburg was wrecked 160 miles from 
Melbourne, on September 4, and 11 out 
of 26 persons on board were lost 

A tribal war is reported to be raging on 
some of New Hebrides islands, and can
nibalism, it is stated, flourishes in conse
quence.

162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

HOW FAR WOMEN WALK.::::::::::: "M ;to:A Little Register That has Become A 
Fad In St. Lonls,

Did you ever hear of the walking reg
ister ? It is a little instrument designed 
to measure the ground covered by ped
estrians. It is the latest craze among St.
Louis ladies who wish to preserve their 
health and increase their beauty by 
walking for the sake of exercise. Vienna, Oct. 3.—Emperor Francis
«Finding that «.me one had invented Vtaïïîtat’SSüï
a walking register, they at once proceed- The street en route to the castle was 
ed to secure it The device is like a rilliantly illuminated and profusely

decorated with flags. Enormous crowds 
were on the streets and gave the emper
or a continuous ovation.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Farmers 
Persons

Express

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he

I GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Kid Gloves, Buck Gloves, Antelope 
Gloves, Woollen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, 
Aatrachan Gloves, White Gloves, in all 
Qualities.

Emperor Joseph’s Reception at Vienna.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WANTING

Bay onr 49c. Unlaudriccl Shirts, 
unequalled in the Dominion.THE 'DYSPEPTICUEE' PUZZLE 

AT THE EXHIBITION.
This interesting and instructive 

new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES II. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICUEE.

-----AND-----

SECOND-HANDVisitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 HOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy ■™——"™™

little watch and can be easily fastened 
upon the garter, where it records every 
yard the wearer walks. One young 
matron said a day or two ago; “ I had 
no idea how many miles I walked until 
I got my register and now I find that I 
walk more than is good for me. Indeed, 
I walk miles sometimes just about my 
household duties.”—St Louis Dispatch.

See our window display of the above

WaggonsFURNITURE goods.p. m.—Cotton business mo- Anether Princeling.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 3.—Princess Beatrice 
youngest daughter of Queen Victoria 
and wife of Prince Henry of Batten- 
burg has been delivered of a son.

BARNES & MURRAY,BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

VERY CHEAP.
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

P. 8,—;K%S*LI. FOB CAeHtoNI.Y.

Unipool Cotton HarkMa.
Liverpool—Closing. Sales of day indu 

bales Amn. Amn midd Oot 4 48-6*1 Bali 
Futures dosed easy.

'ALL AT-
ded 7200 
es 446-94F. A. CT OUST IBS, KELLY & MURPHY.
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Special Custom Patterns. 
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

the HVBmre QAïBTTE, HEIST *>B». B. B.. ^TUP.DAT, OOTOBEB 8. IfSL

BOURKE & COEXHIBITION.the front and back. It ia provided with 
buttons bo that it can be opened or clos- 

ed at will.
When the rider wishes to dismount 

and walk she can button up her skirt, 
front and back, and it appears 
ordinary street costume. During the 
sharpest galop it covers and drapes her 
limbs and should she mount and dis
mount ever so awkwardly the appearance 
is decent Beneath the folds of the skirt 
are wide cloth or velvet trousers. High 

with them and a

~bere. _ ________ 4 a hunting party in Queens, N. 8., kill-
___Gazettk, though secular, is always ^icb^eTghed TOO lbs when dressed.

serious in its treatment of serious things. brick o{ goM weighing over 66 ounces 
In matters which concern the "nndiscov- the reanlt of about fifteen days work.was 
ered country” and those who are accept- the clean up at the Résignai Mme, 

competent to guide us thither, we Whiteburn, N. a last week, 
edas competent io g Bain, a well known and much

no ocassion tor îevuy. fftTmPr Df Flat Lands, near
fore there is something most re- pbeUton, committed suicide by 

better feelings in the an-1 paging yesterday. No cause is as-

and Canada. The^Tory in England once 
meant a person who was wedded to the 
old order of things, and who did not 
believe in any change. The Liberal was a 
man who was supposed to be progressive 

No one

The Use Of ■»IK STOCK, A FUE.U USB OF
like an

What I» needed is a medicine that, 

dally action. Such an aperient to found in

The

Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,and who was in favor of reform, 
can say that these names have any ap
plication at the present time to the 
parties on whom they are bestowed. It 
does the Grit press in Canada a great 
deal of good to designate the party in 
power as Tories, although as a matter of 
fact, the Tories or Conservatives of 
Canada are not one whit more Con
servatives than the Liberals and there is

Wisb all Visitais to la Mill to tasiact Hr stoat ofSUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.
Ayer’s Pills,

“SpS eight year, t was aOtcled with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
thcdoctors could do no more tor me. Then 
I began to take Ayer's Pills, ,
bowels became regular and natoraJ hêaïh” 
movements. I am now in excellent healtb. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Out 

“When I feel the need of a «partie. I 
take Ayer’a Fills, and And them to be more

pugnant to our ___ _
nouncement in a recent issue of a signed.
-,. -bat as Dr. Gifford’s We are making arrangements for theChicago paper, that as iar ad-Lublic^ionofa choice Illustrated num-
Boston congregation had 88 88 g°r rontotoing many views of Lunenburg
vance in his salary, he would not accept berco ^ contain also historic

no reform which they have shown any a cab from immanuel church in that sketches and personal reminiscenees.— 
disposition to resist. The sole subject because, as the Chicago paper puts Lanenburg Argus.
of difference between the two parties at L ,’.Boaton meets the rise ; Immanuel Mrs. jamea T. Colpitts, of Pleasant

zsxiz “• ® SSSsESSsa»
government in regard to that is nott do not like the language because it F. Colpitts’ share of the property
many years old, and lias only been 1 hag a Bayor of the gutter, and it may be I ia Baid t0 be about one-third of a million, 
forced upon the Liberal Conservative added if Dr Gifford remains in Boston An apple tree on Mr Thomas Jackhns
ministry by motives of self defence and  ̂hia .,congregation goes one bet- lawn bnided outmlthe usual way^ 

the necessity of protecting our own ^ „ lmmanuei church may get along J^. * 8»^ nQW *ga^n ,n fall bloom. Its 
industries from the slaughtering process ite M well wjthout as with him. promises, however, are likely to be nipt
to which they were exposed by the r [„ the bud by quickly coming frosts,
manufacturers" of the United States. spimt OF THB mn». Shelburne Budget

factory than it would otherwise provinces amateur athletic associ- wa8hing done yet” very aptly describes

'îüîsîSï*»-'"
catod Tories were formerly tbejstrongest va„lt_G. N. Murphy 1st ; David $£££ Notre’Dame on the line of the from a neighboring parish which shows

H«rh-O.H. Bowen 1st; C gfiS ïU»,
m°:^ole"ies. Perhaps, it wBik^  ̂t^^in^ 1st; =S>m*isa^.^wT, -^ce^nyo^gUay ^a  ̂

be possible for the party leaders in Can- H™S™lhvan, Dalhonsie college, 2nd, a ^oed fro in course of time her affections;^
ada to effect such a readjustment of their walk OVer for the winner : . Mr. Edwin Darby, of Egmont Bay, is though she was engaged t
nanv names as will make the names Putting 16-lb shot-G.M?*PbyMlir ’ a very successful grower of fodder corn. a St. John man. The late 
party names as isR A. Watson 2nd ; 36 ft. H»*. Mur- a ve y ^ ^ hag &n and a hftd id her strict attention for
express the policy o P > , phy made an exhibition throw of 34» haif which will cut from twenty to twenty- . vear8 and believed
not the case at the present. We fear, Watson’s distance was 30 ft. *î five tons, much of it being from nine to past nm J He accordingly

“r—J r r — rassa’&SSs* brrwr jsawsas ~
showing had be not unfortunately fell in “ ide journal. by the Maine man and while he was
making his best distance, 20 feet 9i --------------- securing a warrant for hia rival's arrest,

Visitors to the exhibition which lias I clia®' mile run—H. W. McIntosh 1st; A. "“""t T^hTateeet in Lewis- that rival had made matterBB/rioot^1'"’*'1?
just closed have remarked the throngs The order was Mackintrato mLm ^y^r-olcT^ndwh^ the young lady and when the warrant
with which the space devoted to the art Qriereon and Baxter, two yards' Be.*»n Jot, a bright ^h F^nch, Swedish arrived, the 6t. John man and the fickle
department was constantly thronged, each.till 100yards fromI. efi mh he English, Its father is French, its maid were man and wife. ______________
both day and evening. That this de- wT ; time, mothe/a Swede w^ich —to for fts

partment should be especially attractive ? Rubles K"^eŒbTthê child etches
to the general public is ,nd,cat1’® °f 8 .«v^Ta SvatoontoS ; Bhggfes failed from English customers, who come to the 
growing appreciation of the beantifol beaüüfuUy 5 ft 3., Watson doing it one father’s fruit store.
among us, which has its origin m a more beauu y Two Dexter, men employed in the
general differsion of knowledge than 240 yards run—G. H. Bowen 1st, C E. canning factory found themselves in a

come from a knowledge of books, there Throwing 16 pound hammer—G. N. a brash, and now these two men are a
can be little in an art exposition M„pby leî; r. a Watson 2nd; distance 8ight to behold. ™e one who hM flow-
» -■"» ■>?.. - y. -r-L” «S’Sa.'saas.’lAs.'a b

the hearU We question Rnggles, 2nd. The race was be- “blew” threw them,
there was a thoroughly bad man who • Henry and Vincent till near the T|ie Bowdoin Labrador Expedition 
could be trusted to sit in judgment on a end when the latter fell and Rnggles evidenÜy made a great hit in the Polar 
painting, a piece of statuary, a musical paBaed him; time, 18$. ; li regions. One of the party upon leaving
composition or a poem. The true painf- Jhete^rece d^matorialire, Hopedale rere.ved*^*£«0 
er, sculptor, musical composer and poet, mj]e on the ordinary and safety re- laL6i that ahe would correspond with
is never uneducated, and always carr.es apectiveiyi the time being: Archibald, $,inli she was true to her word, and the rj__ ____.... ,mn «lAH
within him, if nothing more, the seeds of U 07J;Shand,&08. Bowdoin student had sçarœlyreturned r [JTEY’S EMULSIUn
goodness as’ weil as greatness...................... | „ ftS" J ys^^jy

The exhibit of the pupils of the o’Beilly and Baxter of 8ti John and H. some the place lias been sin» the de- —■ I ■ 1 i 1 I f L
St. John Academy of Art was the w Mackintosh of Halifax have entered paT.ure 0f the party, and wishes its re- I I______II,—l
lanmat and nrobably the best ever for tbe half mile race this afternoon ci ient a happy winter, closing with an | H
largest an Thi, included for the Brown medal injunction to "write some "ho ---------1_----- ----------------- 1—•—,

.. «aterl At the annual meeting of the M. P. A. can aay that something very romantic
____  260 pieces in oil and water I ^ iast evening officers were elected may not yet come from this attachment

to colors and crayon, pencil and mechan- aa(J committees appointed. It was de- hg^ggn Bowdoin and this nut brown
ical drawing by 46 different bands. I cided to hold sports “ext year on the Bt. maid.
m«tt”fa=d1u of toem were creditobtoto | chamgrb^racl will also be held in

pupils and instructors. Itis gratifying the 
much attention should 

most ennobl-

top boots are worn 
small round felt hat or a high beaver.

At the most fashionable riding school 
in New York, eight women were found 
who signified their willingness to go for 
a canter in the park in such a habit Bat 
alas when the time came for the [start 
they were not bold enough to sally forth. 
Not that they feared that they would 
make an unpleasant display of figure, 

of their hesitancy was

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.166 Union St.FRED BLAOKADAR,
WB HAVE JCST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

■ Ho. 207 Union Street,

Remarque Proof Etchings

see window.
-e

GOKBELL ART STOKE, -
OFBHA HOUSE BLOCK.Effective We are selling Balance ofbut the reason 

wholly due to the fact that they would 
be stared at and possibly followed by 

curious passers by.

than any other pin I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellvtlle, Va.

m F0r years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking varions 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my billons attacks in a short 

i; and I am sure my system retains its 
longer after the use of these Pills, than 

has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”-H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.See the Canopy Hammock.
it Easily Set Up and Portable.A New And Useful Lawn Adorni R. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B

Up River.
[Fredericton Gleaner.]

The heavy wind of yesterday settled 
frost set

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
down about dusk and a severe 
in, which this morning shrouded the 
earth in a robe of white almost like a 

The forests have put ,6taam “^^^ptetlong Given on Special SnppUeg.____________

_ INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The Largest Net Surptoori^^toraranoe Oo. in the World,
j- SIDNEY KAYE, ’

office, no. i John- * ”•

Ayer’s Pills,
PRKPARTD *T

Dr. J. O. ATBB A OO., Lowell, Suk 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Registered Trade Mark inThe word «DYSPBPTICURE” is a
Canada and the United States. ROYAL

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published everylevenin* (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THB GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Looted).

(Ttarleslf §ftort>

W/T / Pharmacist,
y ' St John, X-3-

Tiurv vr AC Ar* fi ”DYSPUFTICUBE” was known toTWO YEAS AUU hundred» of people scattered here ana, there
the Maritime Provinces and

MANUFACTUREES. 
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
jM;x»ohnaib‘ sssrs s;
tollowims terms :

gaWSE18.........tS

GROCERS, ETC.
CRAB APPLES, 

I’llF.SERVISil PEAKS, 
GREEN TOMATOES.

-------AT-------

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,
King Square._____________

some MANUFACTURERS OF i

NAILSWIRE, STEEL
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, T J_ 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS *&

ST. JOHN. N. B.

throughout 
Hew England States.miTTHEEtolBITIO*.

advbrtislnu.

We itsxrt short condensed advertuemmU
^l^ŸolXio^ckNis racAmj

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for contxnvr 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___________

thousand* of CUBEDThousands upon
- CHEONIC DYSPEPTICS are sounding
its PBjLISES all over America. ___

"CWicur,”differ, .boll, frvm all °th.,"m.di« 300 BASKETS
-TYSPEPTICUBE” astonishes chbonic DYSPEPTICS I CtHOlCE,

TO-DAY
1828tSept. 29th. 1891. Established1828

.7. HABBIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).11

I Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ___ „
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

II

CRAPES.ESTBTS LiST. JOHN. N. B-. SATURDAY. OCI. 3. 1891.

\i___u EMULSION U lO lbs. EACH.besides tbe ExhibitionFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

t—* »»“ket McPherson bros
look over onr stock. Ton are pretty certain to neea ^ iM t7ni<m street.

' ", " [ÔLD^WHBÂTt
The cold weather Is coming and you ought to pre- 

pare now. ____________

rote Cod Lira Oil
IB THE BEST 

PHYSI0IAM8 8AV 80
T

PAYING MEMBERS OF PIRLIIMEHT. 1 !T

The National Federation league at 
their meeting yesterday at Newcastle 
adopted a resolution in favor of the prin
ciple of paying members of parliament 

not to exceed three hundred

-ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

750 Bbls GLOBE,

500 “ STAR, ______

n MAGEE’S SONS, - - 7 and9 Market Square.|^QQ „ DÏAM0ND D. Portland Rolling Mill,

----- JjOtJ H. STRAIT 9HORB. PORTLAND-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS |

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

a sum
pounds a year. There has always been 
a great deal of opposition among the 
English Conservatives to any proposal 
to pay members of parliament, but as a 
matter of fact the system of paying 
membws of parliament ia the ancient 
English ayatem, the system of non-pay
ment being a modern innovation due ' 
the attempt of the aristocracy and 
wealthy men to control tbe legislation of 
the country. The ancient parliaments 
which were established centuries 
ago, beginning in the time ^,at among ns so
of Henry III, provided for the be paid to this, one of the 
payment of members, the sum paid be- ing ol all the arts, bnt it is hoped that
ing assessed on the shire or borough by none of the pupils who propose to make .................
which the representatives were sent jtg study and practice the business of Chicago ...
Therefore the excuse which is frequent- their lives, will forget, as is too often the New York... 
ly set up that payment of members ia with youth, that a lifetime is none Cleveland...
contrary to the English constitution is mo long for its mastery. Brooklyn.........
one that will not bear examination. In- with tbe loan department the Gazette Kttaburg..........
deed a hundred reasons might be urged has some fault to find, nothwithstanding | Cincinnati........
in favor of the payment of members of the fact that the show was the best ever 
parliament to one that conld be offered made jn the city. It appears that the
againat it. It is easy to see that so long committee, instead of passing judgment Boaton...........
as members of parliament do not receive on the paintings offered for exhibition gt bonis.......
any remuneration from the country and rejecting those that were not of Athletics......
which they serve, especially as the see- aufficicnt merit to entitle them to a I Baltimore^.......
siona of parliament are now protracted piace on the walls, loft the matter en- ^^mbas...........................-60
to such an extraordinary length, the tirely in the hands of the superintendent ij0Uigviiie............................ .53
only men who are eligable for mem- and his assistant, who had no authority Washington................""~4Z
hers are men in independent to reject any picture that Among tb'ablpplng |d°™.
circumstances who do not might be placeil before them. nse- M. l. Bonnell.Capt McLean, 8t ’ .the riding habit it is differ-
quire any pay. In En8" qaentlv several mere daubs were .cx from St. John, wlnch amved at Kinsale . woman who can ride horseback
land there is a large class of people who hibited that might better have remained 3Q lt ig drained. During the voyage ent. A woman novelty
i“ ouepropertfacquired by their an- in eomc dark and sunless garret. Agam stte.ost pari ofde=k oad and rail; her upon aa, e  ̂ novti^

ce,tors, and who are not placed under very many pictures of the highest value ™c8med 8W y [Thrfieve th'sproZe the subject to a
the necessity of working for a living. It teachers in themselves, that are saved Schooner Eagle, from . 0f womenPanTone after another
is into the hands of this class that the in St John, were not brought out at ^ Philadelphia, arnv^atWestQnoddy 1st party of wome ,
legislation of England is at present con- In exhibitions of this kind the comm* i^t, toaking.no ™ "^Ts Jdto because the

tided, and it follows natnrally enough tee should consist of men and JW0' L taking in a ca^go of shingles at Marys- üreB her; that ahe becomes

that the legislation which suits them who have a knowledge of and a taste me and Fredericton, for the American , ,hat her „ide will ache for
muBt in maoy cases be of a character for art and who will exert themselves market, D. F. George ib shipping the cramped and t
not pleasing L the body of the peopie L secure the ioan of the best and who I cargo, andjie expect, to have Éer load- day. after . ^

Berkentine Eva Lynch, before report- claim that if some compromise
ed overdue, arrived at her destination, ridereda  ̂ ^ present con-

CBabkestike Vanveen, ashore at Cape ventional woman's riding habit and the 
Tormentine was floated off without dam- aait which is worn by a man, the style 

and arrived at Northport. would immediately become popular and
been ordered toTeT Yort^totoZd fr would ”take”-tb»t is, if one or two lead- 
Natol géïcâgo at 26s M ere of fashion would start ont with *

Babe Aneroid, has been chartered to Jnat look at this woman as she sits on 
load pitch pine at Mobito atlOpe forCon- horae. Ie there anything more im-
“Anto^Jam Jca rt $8fi0 ’ modest in it than there would be if she
^°Mes6re. Wm. Thomson & Co. received were seated on aside saddle, with her 
a despatch last night telling of the total akirta drawn B0 tightly as to reveal every

PRIZES OFFEREDEXCURSIONS.made in St. John.

If BUSWlCtPIOtHRUte A Healthfal and PleasantIntercolonial Railway.
SAFEWIIsIs SHE BIDE ASTBIDET

The Horseback question With the 
Woman of Fashion.

Boee Coghlan looks so pretty and grace
ful in her new play that there is a fair 
prospect the coming winter will see the 

61 fashionable ladies of New York riding 
horseback astride. Miss Coghlan

74 46 prances about the stage on horseback,
75 44 holding her place so firmly and without
79 41 apparent effort that women are beginning
81 4° to think that, after all there isn’t any-

Summer Drink.

Houses, animals, effective scenery and bac I 0rsnse> Raspberry and Plne*pple. P All work done here to order in a thorough

SSSSstSSBS
'SSSiffr ^ I GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,E0,!".1 âUào-°S3.SO KING STREET. I DOORS. 8ASHES.-,

N. B.—^ThiBSyrop iapare and can be given to BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS,
atfassumed name (by which it will be known) chiijren and delicate persons. MATTTmNflR BRACKETS, &C.•■SSPaTSSSSffirIdh. appointed b,„ the | « “ * IMOUUPING8. BRACKETS, «C.

1=2 UNION. Is.smummn.n.on.

with tSe report. JAMES I. FELLOWS. I D03rOIV1U

Prince Edward Island Extilblllon
Races at Charlottetown, October Stb 
toOth, Inclusive.

Base ball.
NATIONAL LKÀGÜE STANDING.

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

-CONCENTRATED^ Hirt' o'/îo.™^ “d 1“d
Per ct.

St 'to W°63 wH

rat»«èïdsa

ingthelOth of October.

5282
61 63 h/M:70
68.68 <1 FARE FROM ST. JOHS HW*

correspondingly low rates from other

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

...64
..61 H and. at 

stations.0}..55
>............55

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDING.
b&»b,.

let October, 1891.
<1 \thing so terribly immodest in riding a 

horse man fashion.
Won. L»t. Wop. Now do not shudder and do not shriek.

.................. "34 51 62 Of course we all know that ever so
64 62 many things are permitted upon the
61 62 atage wbich would be frowned upon in
74 44 I real life. Ballet dancing, tights, knee

82 39 breeches and war paint are necessary
87 32 j and every day stage properties, but that

not make them popular on the

JOHN SMITH,---- FOB SALK BY----bd
Per ct.

j BRISTOL’S f1

J SARSAPARILLA y
^ CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlffb
SL Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.______International Steamship Oo. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Club

.70
68

..62
----------TO----------

Boston and Portland.*CERTAIN0
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

C°Ï8!BÏÏÏÏ fflSMÆShïSS
oVt’r. rithe offiTof th. compipy 

Reeds Point Wharf.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLESRUBBER GOODS. --------AN!

Livery
STABLES

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with»E

Gents’ Tweed Coats and Capes, \ 
with sewn and cemented seams. 

Ladies’ Cloaks, Boys’ Coats, 
Misses Cloaks, Wagon Aprons, 

Knee Bugs.
*®-0ur dock include, everything made of 

Rubber.

Eastport and Ite turn the follow
ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LABCHLBR, AgentThtktz
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W\\ ^ F1NLay
BOSSES TO HIRE and B OADD

ED at Seasonable Bates. ,
a splendid babouche loi- j w. C. Rudmaii Allan 8

wage on hand.
Telephone No. 633.m\ CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.ESTBT Sc OO.,is absolutely necessary
who attend to their duties as legislators study which for a single hour were as 
should receive a sessional indemnity. a revelation. Among these were

In England the effect of giving a eea- Twilight by Baron de Ly encourt, loan- 
aional indemnity would be to place men Igr ^n H Parke ]oaned by
in the House of Commons who could not Lane Scenery
well afford to be there, working men and I In t”he Vaie 0f Neath, by A. Vickers, 
men with small business interests,whose loaned by W. P. Dole. ,
time to valuable to them, yet who would The Old, OWStery, by C. C Ward, loan- 

be able to give good service in the I M“n,fgh, by F. O. Hume, loaned by 
interests of their country in the way of * Ge0 McLeod. „

in consequence of their Flying Kites, by Birket Foster,
affairs. Geo. McLeod. „

t . e_ -« Head of SL Peter,---------
The sum suggested M a James Reynolds. , v „ „
indemnity by the National Liberal Fed- Landscape, by G. F. Whetherby, 
oration, £300 pounds a year, corresponds Gray Merritt. „
with the sum received this session by Meadow Brook, by J. C. Miles, 

onr own members of parliament and is Ri^cr Road, Near Hampstead, by J. C. 
an allowance not unreasonable under Miles, for sale. .
the circumstances, considering the costs peasant Girl, by Mrs. McAllister, loaned
of elections and the difficulty of getting Mr£afreni by C. C. Ward, - 

into parliament. The payment of the F jj. j. Ruel.
members of the house of commons yje„ jnSussex.by Mre.G.W. Daniel, 
would of course, add a consid- by Mrs. G. W. Damel. „erahle sum ,o the expenditure ofU^ht,^WarrenShepherd, 

the United Kingdom,but there are many Fia^erman'B Cottage, by Miss Deer, " 
places in which judicious retrenchment by y y. Troop.
might be eflected so that if the mem- Mr, j. c. Miles, superintendent, and 
bers were paid and the pruning knife Ma assistant, Mr. F. H. C. Miles, exer- 
applied in other directions the country cjaed their usual good taste in hanging 
would hardly be the loser. It is satis- lhe pictures, and were courteous and 
factory to see that the English Liberals | helpful t0 all their visi tors, 
have at last committed themselves to 
this principle for it is one that has the 
merit of appealing to common sense, 
being based on unanswerable arguments. We have good reasons for pride in mo 
The programme of the English liberals sanitary condition of our city, though in 
is gradually being extended, and proba- some of its poorer quarters the pub ic 
bly bv the time the body now sitting health is ù continually menaced. Th 
has completed its deliberations they will nurseries of disease in our midst,are con- 
have prepared a platform worthy for tinually growing smaller, and very short- 
good men to stand upon, and one upon ]y st. John will be not only one of the 
which they will fight a winning battle. most healthful, but the healthiest c y

I Canada. Here is an extract from a re- 
port recently made by the health officers 

of Montreal
We frequently hear of party govern- j pi^es were found in an abomina-

ment being on its trial when some bl fllthy state. We could not enter at 
undue strain seems tube placed on the once the smell ■was so bad, :ha^to

constitution by the acts of P0*1*1'1888’ f®g ““ noses we finally went in. We 
Mr. Goldwin Smith whose great ability fo=nd the floors rotten, tlie walla falling 
is freely admitted, is always referring to down. In one cellar—without auy itoor- 
the evile of party government, and jng.bntti^arth-we^[ound^family 

pointing out the injurious results which hv next œihr wa8 a man and his 
flow from it. It is unfortunate that K Every room is tenanted. The 
while party government certainly is at- rooms are rented to the poorest class.
tended with disadvantage, there is 80 ^rlnd^have notified t”e owner (a 
other ayatem of government which seems ™pa , ^ cloaelhem up. Tlie two cel- 
likely to take ite place. Tlie Ins will lara are gaid to rent for $10 a month, the
call themselves by one set of names, prlc8 0f a comfortable house in bt. Jean
while the Outs wifi call themselves an- êapti-te Ward with all sanitary improve- 

other, and the struggle between the Ins mentit ^ affairs has not been

and the Outs make up a P8rtJ g0'®™' discoverable in St. John for many years 
ment. T,‘ “-1" A r>flr

M

JOHN H. FLEMING.Vj 08 Prince Wm. Street. -----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
HARNESS. HARNESS. FLOWERS.

Having purchased at much be- W^h^rë^œ^^Bâdi^P^f«fX
T,--.,-rtb-,iM.n,who^forth.b.b,,«. |low „f production , the .Mto«.d».ur.tb.l»L.rt

-T“:kr. Si' iMtyLu.i tool out of the ”« entire manufactured stock of Messrs.
tes. Let Unser do it up hi. war. He-« -J mth fa Q„ HamBSS MaUUlaO-
tbe times md make Bob,’, Hoed took ^ ^ m Edition a VCry

large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 

1 reduction from regular prices. All 
i-h j in want of Harness

Plxase Call and Save Monet.

WATCHMAKER,

13UUNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRUGQISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

UP%arkbntink WITH THE TIMES.

$ioo
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.
will be paid to.the estate of any 

-1 person meeting his or
from falling while wearing

Empty Bottles

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
—PAID FOB—

her death
legislation
knowledge THE HEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERV.

of business bran new.

“■«wsaassr „

So do the Mexicans, the Kouma- 
The despatch did not I niana and the Austrians, 

t ashore. She is full^ol I The j^ieo is made in the usual jacket 
possibility^of shape and the loose skirt is divided np 
» owned by ■ ^=====^======^r=^=

-AT-
UNOAB’8.

nioto, Cant Wright, was bound from Bel- Ge 
fast, to Miramchi, to load deals foi the way. 
United Kingdom. The despatch did not | nian
w ateVand8hLg£en Stripped. The crew 

are all saved. There is no . _ 
saving the vessel. She was owned 
Wm. Thomson & Co. and others and was 
partially insured. The Carmola was 
685 tons register, and was built at Bear 
River in 1879 and was registered at 
Digby.

- M*

rubbers. I EMPTY BOTTLES.
EHEELHBM:IjA8.IÆ(M}AT,Patentee,Moutreal.l ---------------

vantage over all others. _

g.
ô ÏT. FINLAY, /

King of 
Medicines

| 237 UNION ST. AMBROSE & SIMONDS,1 PRICE 88.00.§ FOB SALE BT NORTH WHARF.

I ARE YOU HUNGRY?■8 PARKER BROTHERS,WEATHERHEAD,
WE MANUFACTURE

STelegrrnphlc Flwbes.
The grand jury which investigated the I A 0ure ,,xtmo,t Miraculous.”

collapse of the b8,*dl8« « When I was 14 years ot age I tout a severe
New York, by which over 60 mes were o| rbemnatlsm, and after I recovered
lost, reported ‘j* 'fl ‘L iS exDloe- hadto go on crutches. A yenr later, scrofula, whether overloaded floors or an expira of whlte swellings, appeared on
ion caused the calamity. various parts of my body, and for 11 years I

In the strike district at Ottawa, yester- wM M lnTalldi belnc confined to my beds 
day all was quiet but rumors of breakers eargi jq time ten or eleven sores ap- 
ahead come .across the river from the ^ ^ broke, causing me great patoand
Quebec side. The whole available police sufferlng_ ! feared I never should get weU. ^ 
force is massed on the Chaudière, and in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a eg ^4
strict watch is being kept lest a raid rtster, but was confined to my bed most of tlie ._y
should be made. Thirty extra policemen Ume y »M'uiêre. In July I read a book, A
were sworn in yesterday to watch the j*ywltha circus,’ m which were statements
mills. of cures by Hood'sSarsaparilla. ■

The last two weeks in September show preMled with tbe success of thismedtotee that

«rahneeis°wleh,e ^qrac-T.ym^ .‘ÆTiSfA--

5„h tS,!’ecTn'^thte yeanr:ywTu" "m^re | Ice then

2,
--------- IF SO,---------o S'

16 and 18 Dorchester 8t.,

BOARDING, HACK,
A S' 8 CHARLOTTE STREET
o monthly beviews.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Kevlew, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.60; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

*S’ is THE PLACE TO STOP.
”1 OYSTERS, clam chowdebs 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. Also, the

I best brands of CIGARS always on band.

TELEPHONESB ■AND

livery stable.I 9S All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
first-class; Horses suitable for

NOTE IKD COMMENT. 6 STYLES. QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review-

quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Horses
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.3 « T. H. HALEY.o SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters I Any ^ m lw0> $7,m. ,u three $10..60.

for everythins Eleotrioal; Dynamos. Motors, An- MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 
nuneiators, Telesraph Instmm«ts, Bells. Bat- Weetm,n|lter Review, 
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, «c. I

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

MEN’S TWEED COATS. LABATT’S

vision tie and Stent
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine#
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORid.

A Sofia OF THE TEAMS AND A S1KH- 
»K¥ OF ACADIA,

_ . BY H. L. SPENCER.
I Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian

ORNAMENTAL |"|tofSKïS::BS

p a I nting. «Ifsas-srs
r M I IK I ll*M * I wiffb.™.™, through til the

FRANK S. ALLW00D, JOHN L A B A T T, WILKISS «6 SANDS, 2SgSJBjS?Siif*Sl
London. Canada.

GQ

r I Uh §a OF LONDON,vENG.T. W. NESS,aPIRTY GOVEBHMEflT,
g 644 Craig Street,

HONTBEAI» Capital, $10,000,000.!than realized.
on account of sickness. I ^ll.evevtJ® 
is expelled from my system, I always feel we » 

The Black Flag was presented for tbe I am in good spirits and have a •
second time lrât evening in the new f am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
Orara horae and again a large audience as any one, except that oue Umh ls a little
Wame enthusiastic over it This fam- shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
mm and .populra melodrama will be
TtCaZ tl.» afternoon Lady miraenlons, and I tlduk Hood’s toreaparina
?0rœ«eb^comfyl æwkls- •

beautiful romantic play The Corsican 

Brstandard sensational P[ayathQ

ctoding f

, byc

fnr their production. * 1

CS bd --------- AWARDBlAt the Opera House.
OI H. CUUBB.&jCO., Gknkral Agilvi

__ -Losses adiuited and paid without refer-
•nee to England._______  ____________ ._

OQ » =< GOLD MEDAL ■/ PLAIN /A ro
O Ü* at International Exhibition,Io
a

JAMAICA, 1891. FRESH SALMON.P3 Sw BKCÏIVED TO-DAY.
300 Bbls. FRESH SALMON,
2(H) tt »• MACKEREL,

HADDOCK.
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Baddies, 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. ». TURNER.

o2 Only Gold Medal awarded for 
H Ale to Canadian or United States 

exhibitors.

PQHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Soldo,til druggists. $1; elxforfis. rrepMVdenly 
J. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, ImsreU,Stas.
IOO Doses One Dollar -

«
1= 100P5

866 UNIONIST.,179 Union Street.
Rubber Goods and Light Hardware of til kinde.

both in England

ir

-



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.LADY PATTY with almost an equal amount of effusive 
delight Perhaps if there is a shade of 
empressement in one greeting more 
than in the other, it is given to Sir Ruf
us. He is unattached, and a declared 
suitor for Helen’s hand; the other, though 
a marquis, is already provided for, or at 
least so society says, and society is al
ways right

Helen quickly—a little too hurriedly, 
in fact—presents to her the tickets Vyse- 
ly had brought

•‘Oh! how sweet of you!” cries Lady 
Patty, directing a gaze from her pretty 
eyes, through heavily blackened brows 
and lashes, at Lord Vysely. “How quite 
too good! So thoughtful!”—she gives a 
capital to the last word,—“and for a char
ity, too!—Helen, dearest, you must go 
too.”

“I should like it” say s Helen, gently.
“Ah, yes! Helen is all soul,” says 

Lady Patty. She regularly revels in 
good deeds. Just like me. To do 
good to any one, that is the main 
point, eh, dear Lord Vysely ? Well, and 
are we to meet you anywhere? Per
haps,—of course,—I know how it is with 
young men in the season, and with you 
especially,” with an arch glance meant 
for a declaration of her knowledge of 
how it is between him and Miss Chester, 
that somehow seems to fall flat,—“you 
have found au engagement elsewhere.”

“No, I shall be delighted to escort you 
and Miss Gifford,” replies Vysely, grave
ly,—so gravely, indeed, c that
Lady Patty grows uncomfortable. 
Good heavens! will she have

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Wing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________A SKETCH.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.And She Went.
Miss Prudence—My dear, I don’t think 

it is right for you to go out alone so 
much with Mr. DeFlirt.

May wise—I am sure I must be right, 
for if I don’t go I shall be left.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY B AWN,” “PHYLLIS,” BTC.

that there is a strength lying that hard
ly accords with the youthful tenderness 
of her face and form.

“You see a good deal of Sir Rufus 
Greyly,” says he, suddenly, abruptly 
almost unconsciously. At all events, the 
words are out before he has time to 
weigh them. Of course he has heard 
through his mother of Sir Rufus’s pre
tensions to his cousin’s hand, and is well 
aware how advantageous in a worldly 
sense such an alliance would be for her. 
But, then, marry this lovely child to 
such a brute !

Somehow that swift sad glance of hers 
has made his heart beat And yet that 
he should come to the rescue is absurd. 
He, the moneyless man ! It takes him 
allj his time to keep ahead of his 
debts, and indeed of late they 
are fast outrunning him. He 
has not yet permitted himself to 
dwell on the forlorn idea that he has

[CONTINUED. 1

"I only want you to wind up this wool 
Toby,” pointing to the unrepentant 
lapdog who is lying in ambush under an 
ottoman, full of deadly intent,“pulled it 
all to bits a few minutes ago. !Ha naugh
ty little wretch! I found you out.”

Here she makes a dab at the dog, who 
is delighted with this unexpected chance 
of a skirmish and darts hither and thith
er through and behind the legs of chairs 
and lounges, his bark almost a laugh.

“Its no use,” says Helen, emerging 
from under a lounge, flushed and mirth
ful. “Here, sit down, Tom, and help me 
to untangle my knots. It will take time 
I warn you so that if you have an 
engagement anywhere------- ”

"I hope it will take a year, ’’says Tom, 
gravely. He seats himself, and, holding 
ont his hands,accepts the tangled skein, 
it is a terrible, hopeless skein,as he is 
glad to see.

"Poor Tom!” says his cousin, laughing. 
“It is a shame to condemn you to such 
uncongenial work,but I must have some 
one.”

“Any one would do, of course” says he» 
rather ruefully.

“Yes, any one; but then of course, too 
I’d rather have you than one of my 
maids. But I’m afraid you hate it," says 
she, glancing up at him whilst endeavor
ing to untwist the wool “How do you 
feel,eh? Insulted? Something like Her- 
cluleswhen-----”

“Not if you feel like Omphale,” says 
he, readily. He is looking at her, hoping 
for even the vaguest blush, but she only 
laughs.

“Oh! how ready!” says she.” How few 
w ould have had an answer so pat! well, 
there, I shan’t keep you long. Tnat little 
tormentor hasn’t done as much harm as 
I fancied.”

“Dont hurry on my account,’’says Tom, 
grimly.

Nothing more is said for a minute or 
two, while she devotes herself to the es
tablishment of order in the demoralized 
wool. Then,—

"Do yon know Miss Chester, Tom?” 
asks she.

“Very well indeed. Plain girl, you 
mean,—with big eyes, and as good a 
smile as I know! Oh yes; I’ve met her 
often. Her father has one of his numer
ous places in our part of the world.”

“I’ve seen her,” says Helen. "She and 
the wool seem to grow entangled togeth
er at this juncture, because she becomes 
distinctly confused. “She isn’t pretty,” 
says she, at last

“She’s not a beauty, certainly, if you 
mean that,” says Tom. “But somehow 
I shouldn’t call her ugly: when one’s 
mind is lovely I dare say it paints up the 
features a bit. At all events, Miss Ches
ter is not repulsive. To me she is even 
gtiba-looking.”

4 Her nose-----” falters Helen, nervous
ly. It is perhepe the unkindest speech 
she has ever made in her life.

A Romaece.
He asked the maid to be his wife.
Her head lay on his breast;
She lisped a “ yes,” her lips puckered

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IS EFFECT OCTOBER 4m, 1891.
Time:-Eastern Standard.

PICKFORD & BLACK’SAnd he—he did the rest.
LEAVE UNION STATION.lest Me Steers. FLYING YANKEE for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Hon 1 ton, Woodstock and all points 
North; Bangor, Portland. Boston 
and points South and West.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.
7 IS a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston,etc 

4.40 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

•8.30 p. m—NIGIIT EXPRESS tor Bangor, 
PortIsnd,Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
tWoodetock and points North.

6.25 a. m—Always Desirable.
Mrs. Cloaefist—I hear checks are to be 

in great demand by the modistes this 
fall.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST, John, N. B. to Demerara
CALLING AT--------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martlnlqne, St. 
Lueln, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETIRING TO-----

St. John via same Ports, except Hall- 
fax.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Demerara.

Mr. Closefist—I never knew the time 
when they weren’t

HAVE YOU READ PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
116.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
North-West and Pacific

Pacific Unriv- 
l Halifax, St.

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise nntil you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still yon’U suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

Solid trains, including C 
ailed Sleeping Cars, run bet 
John and Montreal without ch

anadian 

RETURNING, Trains Leave

Steamers.
Duart Castle, 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, July 28. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Got. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Tatmouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

Fredericton 6.15,10.30 a. m., 3.20 p.m.; St. Stephen
7.45.10.30 a. m., 9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton 6.30, 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 n. m.;
Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.30 p. m.

Arriving in St. John at *5 35, 9.
7.30 p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily exeept 

Sunday. I Daily except Saturday.

fallen in love with his cousin, but at odd 
moments direful doubts have caught him.
What is nlain to him, however, is that go, after all? It is for a charity, 
even were he in love with her hie only “»» concert, and, though a fash- 
part would be to stand by and see her ionable affair enough, lacks a thing or 
wed another. There would be no hope for ^w0 that would bring it up to her mark, 
him,—no amalleet chance. He could not ^ course a great many of the nobility 
speak, it would be too dishonorable; to will patronize it; butas for the Royal- 
look on and wish her luck, and endure tie6? They have given their names; 
various bad half-hours in silence, would bnt as for their attending— 1 It is so 
be bis fate in such a esse. Bnt to be silent bard to move even the minor princes 
over such a sacrifice as the giving of her princesses, and when they give their 
to Sir Rufus,—that Dwonldl be difficult, names they think they have done all 

"He and mamma are great friends,’’ that 18 required of them. It is so cheap 
says Helen, slowly. you know, and still so satisfactory,—

" Are they ? Then Lsdy Patty is to be really quite an honor.
Lady Patty, who has a delicious en

gagement for the very evening of the 
concert,grows thoughtful; the flow of 
conversation that her tongue usually 
supplies slackens. Supposing she can’t go 
why can’t Helen ? Caroline might chap
eron her. And even if the worst comes

11.35 a. 8.30
McÀdam

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

Tliere may be comers in wheat, but 
this won’t disturb the serenity of the 
young man who with his best girl, sits 
in the twilight-glow of the parlor and 
imagines he has a corner in sugar.

* LINE BAILWAT,SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
S HOU UN, 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS
No Charge for Commercial Travellers' excess 

Baggage
Saturday Trains—One fare, good 

to Return Monday.
The Road has lately been placed in fine con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

— st. S:
LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

EXPRESS...............................
ACCOMMODATION,...........

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS. ................................................11
ACCOMMODATION.................................6.16

eastern standard time.

Shiloh’» Const

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worot cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in
the cure of Consumption is without a pajallel in "
StiteSEÎSiL^ïiShFS On the Rhine of America.
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough ___ .

SfiTfctitaSAo STAR LINE
STaS Ma,ïï*o“w: h F®» FttEDEKlUTON, Ac
!nd, S. Watters, West End.

congratulated.”
“ Mamma ! Sir Rufus, you' mean.”
“ No, indeed : your mother,—on her 

tremendous perspicacity. I believe she1 
is the one person extant who has ever 
discovered grounds for friendship in 
him.”

A STEAMER of this line will 1<
A North end every morning, Sunday excep 
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with 

nceville and Railways for up-river counties, 
teturn tickets to return same day or by Satur

day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp
stead, 50 cts.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave 8L John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.80p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD.

St. John.

The man who is too mean to subscribe 
for a paper, but pounces upon a neigh
bor’s copy before he has had a chance to 
read it, should go to Germany now that 
the embargo has been raised.—Shoe and 
Leather Reporter.

will

Stmr. Flor-to the worst, it won’t be half so bad to 
have a marquis dancing attendance on 
her. It will drive those Chesters wild. 
She grows quite cheerful presently, In 
spite of that precious engagement She 
determines.to leave the concert an open 
question so far, and now addresses her
self to Sir Rufus with a beamin y smile.

“Dear Sir Rufus ! To see you so early I” 
she says. “Quite a pleasure ! Your 
charming gifts we are accustomed to,— 
aren’t we, Helen ?—those lovely flowers 
that Helen values so highly, and always 
looks forward to,—bnt yonr actual pre
sence-------”

“It is a treat, isn’t it ?”says Tom Chol- 
mondely, in a perfectly clear voice.

“Yes, yes, indeed.—Oh, must you go, 
Lord Vysely? I shall wish I hadn’t 
come down: I seem to be driving you 
away. A thousand thanks for those 
tickets: anything to help a good work!— 
What! you going too, Sir Rufus? You 
won’t stay to lunch,then? So sorry! Good- 
by. Remember me to your dear mother, 
and tell her if she would like a ticket for 
this concert of Lord Vysely’a—”

“I should like to go, mamma,” inter
rupts Helen, softly. Lord Vysely is well 
ont of the room by this time, of course.

“Well, darling, and so you can; but 
there is my own ticket, and—”

“Thanks, thanks awfully, my 
mother never goes ont” says Sir. 
Rufus. He bids a hasty adieu to Lady 
Patty, squeezes Helen’s unresponsive 
hand, and is soon heard running down 
the stairs.

“Dearest child, I knew his mother 
never went anywhere. It was just a lit
tle compliment, yon know,—a delicate 
attention,” says Lady Patty, genially.

TO VK CONTINUED.

“That is very severe,” says Helen, 
gravely,

“Are yon advocating his cause ?” asks 
he, almost warmly. "Are you taking hie 
part ?”

“I am taking no one’s part Bnt surely 
it is not right so wholly condemn 
any human creature.”

“Oh ! as to human-----” Tom is begin
ning, when suddenly the door is thrown 
open, and a servant ushers in “Lord 
Veysely, and Sir Rnfos Greyly !”

Office^ No^3 Pugsley Bui bring. Telephone No^l8.

street, St, John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

•*Give me Lessive Phénix,” says the housewife. 
And if the grocer should say: “Mrs. Shrewd, 
we’re out of that now, but wouldn’t an ordinary 
washing soda do?” That lady would promptly 
reply—"No, it will not do. I suffered enough with 
rorntand puckered hands and yellow clothes 
while I used the old chemicals. I kn 
Lessive Phénix is ; I have tested it b<— -, 
clothes, and silverware. ancTabout everything 
the house; and it Is just marvellous. No old ct 
mon powders for me any more. I save in til 
labor and soap with Lessive Phénix, i 
then I have lovely white clothes.”

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt, ,J. B. PORTER, 
Indian town.

1
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOB BOSTON.

.......  Commencing Sep-
tember 16th, the steam- 

vtijT \ '"'xX era °f this company will
XV leave St John for

*1% Eastport, Port- 
land, Boston,

CHAPTER VL mfiCOMAL MffAY.Frank.

Jack Starvely (to Scotch pawnbroker) 
—You eeem to be fond of whistling, 
“Cornin’ Through the Rye.”

Mr. Parritch—Yes ; that’s the way 
most of my money comes !

Hast thou found any likeness for thy vision ?
What of despair, of rapture, of derision.
What of life is there, what of ill, or good T

“Talk of the devil !” says Tom in a low 
voice. Helen has risen, 
o “I’m afraid I’m horribly early,” begins 
Sir Rufus, in his feminine high-pitched 
voice that always grates upon one. “But 
the fact is, happening to be passing by, 
conld not resist the temptation to come 
in and see you.”

“Tom, ring the bell. Mamma will like 
to see Sir Rufus,” says Helen, very gent
ly and prettily. She is now shaking hands 
with Lord Vysely, vbo is drawing some 
tickets from a pocket-book.

“Yonr mother expressed a wish to at
tend this concert,” says he, giving her 
the tickets. “I was fortunate enough to 
be able to get some tickets. Pray give 
them to her, with my kind regards. It is 
too early to hope to see her, I suppose ?”

He does not seem enthusiastic over

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sunday excepted) as follows :—For Over Filly Year»

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
liarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Bo sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

X5S325 iES8s Thawte™- ■ »dim
NightExprerafor 22.30

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John.
Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 

call at Portland.
ConnectioBS at Eastport with 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LÀECHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

*3
16.35

A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca a are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

The Judge—What’s the charge against 
this man ? The policeman—Imperson
ating an officer, sor. He wer thryin’ to 
help'a lady across Broadway at me own 
corner, yer Anner !—Puck.

“It is massive beyond doubt,” says 
Cholmondeley, “but a diminutive nasal 
organ might be more contemptible still.” 
«‘Give me a man with a nose,’ cried the 
Duke of Wellington. I suppose he was 
afraid to say give me a woman,’ because 
nowadays the world is so censorious it 
might have misunderstood him.”

“She isn’t generally admired, however, 
is she?” asks Helen, upon whom the 
innuendo is thrown away.

‘•No! the contemplative few alone bow 
to her charms,—Lord Vysely being the 
chief worshipper. Isay! if you go on 
palling SDhard as that, you’ll only make 
the knot worse.”

‘‘Lord Vysely ?” says she in a low 
top*,

“Yes: she suite him, don’t you know? 
Both 'héland she go in.for bringing gold 
out of mndn It is a sort of crusade.—a 
modem religious warfare with the 
deyil (nothing to do with the Salvation 
Army, I assure you,) of which Lord Vy
sely is commander-in-chief,—* sort of 
Peter the Hermit, you knowv They are

Steamer for St.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood’s 
Sarsapariria can never be completely ^written.

rilla are successful when everything else nas 
failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express^from Chicago, Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point du Chene.........

tel85r.&iiail5LV."

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAT OF FtTNDT 8. 8. Co. X’t’d.)

The
rills

this last suggestion; and, as it is now one 
o’clock, it might reasonably be supposed 
that even the feeblest of mortals might 
manage to be en evidence. As for the con
cert, it was Helen who had expressed a 
wish to go to it, not her mother. How
ever, Lord Vysely seems to have thought 
otherwise.

“How kind of you !” says Helen. Her 
tone is graver than usual. “I must thank 
you for mamma Though perhaps she 
will be down soon.—Did yon ring the 
bell, Tom?”

“Yes»” says Cholmondeley. He is feel
ing interested. How came these two 
opposites together ? Had they met on the 
balbdoor step? It is a singular combina- 

searching for nuggets in the sluflis, and tion, to flgy the least of it,*r-Peter the 
gold pieces 'tiiey 

find yearly tons of hopeless dross are 
flung into their path.”

“Still, it is noble,” says the girl. “To 
rescue even one would be worth the

CITY OF MONTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Visitor—Are yon acquainted with 
scribbler, who writes poetry ? Editor— 
I should say I knew him. I had to buy 
a new waste basket last week on his 
account.—Texas Siftings.

The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 

with the train
10 o 
rati

THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP- 
j TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7^30 » m- (local time), on Monday,Wednes-

Keturning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar-

isesi
West nnd. rutes on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. President, St. John,N.B.

morning until 8.30 o’clock, along 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard
D. POTTINGBR,

Chief Superintendent.THE ESCORTED GIBL. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 17th June, 1891.

She le en Interesting Creature and Yon 
Like Her Way».

These are the days when the escorted 
girls are prevalent Yon can tell her at 
a glance. The girl whose brothers are 
accustomed to take her about has an 
air of good fellowship about her which 
is unmistakable. She is as mnch at 
home when being taken for a ride in an 
open street car by said brothers, or when 
accepting or sharing a theater treat, as 
if she were a boy or the brothers were 
girlfriends. Bnt the escorted girl is a 
study which is meet amusing, she ie Of Croup often» finds a household unprepared for 
many kinds, bnt the general air of- be- its visit, while the rapidity with which it de-
imr escorted is alike in all varieties Tele»e-wUs fcr’ instant treatment. For this mg escorted « aUte m ati vanetiea. l(Un^„ diras» ohercy PMloral u „
Yon meet her in -the street ^mi„bl„ It m. many lira «ch
There i. a self consciousness year. Keen ninth, house, 
about her which attracts your - • ,T. '
attention at once to the fact that she is oreman igi an 
accompanied by a young man, for there 
is nothing which holds its italicizing so 
long as this. You sep/Jh^ in the open 
cars bound for a ride and bedring all 
over herself the imprint of having been 
invited. You watch her at the piny. It 
is almost as mterestingjas the play itself 
—especially if the play is an old one.
And nowhere do you see more of her 
than at church, especially at the vespers.
All women do not, of course, belong to 
that class. The escorted girl has the 
conscious air of having just discovered 
that she is desirable, but not having yet 
learned for a certainty that slie is worth 
while. She has the consciousness of 
suspecting that man is her natural prey, 
but of not being certain that she will get 
the chance to devour him. She feels 
her power, but does not quite know how 
to use it. She tries it, but with a slight
ly timid manner. She has not yet gain
ed confidence. There is usually an open 
attempt to please in her manner which 
draws marked attention to her. It is 
while she is in this state that she gives 
away more of her real nature than she 
ever does later. And it was while she 
is in this frame ef mind that she comes 
under the head of the sort of girl I 
had been noting lately, and for lack of 
a better classification have dubbed the 
“escorted girl.” There are women, I find, 
who never get beyond this stage. They 
are girls of suggestive possibilities who 
never realize all that they promise, for 
some indefinable reason. They never 
grow sure of their rights, never wear 

’ them with authority. This class of 
women is not uncommon. I recollect 
them in my youth. One often made 
great efforts to be made acquainted with 
them and I never go any further. They 
are often prettier than less active girls, 
but lacking reality they are only inspir
ing to the imagination. Femininity is 
hard to classify, however, and there is 
as much difference of opinion about it 
as about religion.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
The rocking chair always puts its best 

leg foremost when there is a possible 
chance for you to trip over it

We are often deceived in the age of people 
having beautiful and luxuriant hair, not knowing 
that they usa Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep gray 
hairs away,

--------TO THE--------

VIv«. PACIFIC COASTHermit and Monsieur leviable ! What 
baa brought these two fellows at. this un
earthly hour? Sir Rufus to make, love, 
no doubt,—this with a Curl df his lips,— 
but Vysely? One of his quixotic move
ments, of course,—Lope of redeeming 
Lady Patty by compelling her to go to 
an oratorio !

“Tell Lady Patricia that Lord Vysely 
is here,” says Helen, as the 
servant o$ens the door. She ddeèî 
not mention Sir Rufus’s name, at 
which Cholmondeley grins secretly. He 
is glad Helen hates him, as assuredly 
she does in her own girlish dignified way. 
He determines on helping her to render 
Greyly’s impromptu morning call a 
burden to him. He devotes himself up
on the spot to Greyly. He grows al
most affectionate towards that stout per
son. Better let the girl talk to a gentle
man, even though he be a modem Don 
Quixote and quite impracticable, than 
to such a one as this prematurely bald 
baronet.

for the two or three
“Did they have postmasters in the 

middle ages ?” ” No; every man attend
ed to his own mail in those days-”

--------IN--------

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.trouble of a lifetime; and to work like 

that day after day, with only disappoint
ment and ingratitude to enc ounter! Oh, 
he—she”—hurriedly—“ must be a 
splendid character.”

He ha* taken no notice of her small 
involuntary slips.

“She’s a very good girl,” says Chol
mondeley, indifferently. ‘ ‘And as rich as 
Crcesus. It is rather unfair that a girl 
with all that money shonld have been 
fallen in love with by a rich man. 
Things in this world are unequally ar
ranged. Now I should have been the 
one to fall in love with her. instead of
-----” He checks himself abruptly, and
only just in time.

“Instead of what?”
“Instead of Vysely,” returns ho, entire

ly changing his sentence.
“That is true, then ?” says Helen, look

ing at him.
“Whaty Vÿiely’s engagement to Miss 

Chester ? Oh, I don’t know. They say so. 
It is not publicly announced, anyway. I 
dare say there is an understanding. They 
are a good deal together. It will be a rise 
in the social scale for her; and as for 
him,if it is true,I suppose he knows what 
he is about.”

“I am quite sure,” says Helen, slowly, 
“that if he is going to marry her he 
loves her.”

“You seem to have studied him a good 
deal,” says Cholomdeley, with a keen 
gaze at her.

“I like him,” replies she, simply. “I do 
not think he is a man to pretend any
thing.”

“And of course there is no need for 
pretence here.Miss Chester’s money[could 
not tempt him. He has enough and to 
spare of his own. Yet, after all, 
I can’t fancy his being in love 
with her. That, probably,” with a smile, 
“is because I have not studied him.”

“To marry for money is to do a base 
thing,” says the girl, dreamily.
“Yet many good people have done it,and 

have not been a whit the less respected 
because of it. However, your sentiment 
is a noble one. You would not marry for 
money?” says he, directing rather a 
cynical glance at her.

“I think not ; I hope not,” says the girl, 
gently. She sighs quickly, heavily. Her 
face, it seems to him, has paled a little. 
And is that an appealing look she has 
cast at him ? It is too brief for analysis ; 
yet he remembers it lator on.

She looks singularly young and help
less, yet underneath all it seems to him

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"
Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon- 
treat from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8 40p. m.t
Sept. 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Dec. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKCommittee— 
Where’S th© editor? we want him. 
Office Boy—ïf yon please, sir, he hang 
himself in the barn last night. Foreman 
Vigilance Committee—Confound him ! 
He always had a way of gettin’ ahead of 
folks; and just to think—we’ve walked 
twelve miles to lynch him!

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every TuK^DAYatSp. 
m^for^Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

It is education that makes all the differonee 
between the men who dig in the ditch and the 
man who bosses the job. It is tile superior 
qualities of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that give it its 
acknowledged pre-eminence over *3 other 
purifiers.

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John.N. B.

blood-

MRS. J. CO N NOLLEY, ST. J0HS DYE WORKS“How long baa he bee n preaching ?’ 
asked the stranger, as he came in daring 
the sermon and took a seat in the back 
pew. “ Thirty or forty years, I think,” 
replied the old member, “ but I don’t 
know exactly.” “ I’ll stay then. He 
must be nearly done.”

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs 
trimmed.

Orders for Millinery in all its bran 
attended to with care and despatch.

Perhaps the fact that the “modern 
Quixote” is reported to be an engaged 
man has something to do with it

At all events, Tom’s vivacity and ami
ability and general bonhomie are so 
played upon Greyly that the latter be
gins to regard him as quite a friend, and 
inwardly
into his confidence and implore him to 
use his influence in the matter of reduc
ing Helen to reason (that is, to an appre
ciation of his personal charms and his 
estates) on the earliest opportunity.

Meantime, Helen and Vysely are dis
cussing the night’s prog

“Mamma is going,” says Helen a pro
pos of a ball somewhere in Kensington, 
given by some distinguished artist. “Are 
you?”

“I’ve accepted, but I’am afraid I shan’t 
be able to go,” says he, hesitating. “You 
are going ?”

“Well, mamma’may wish it.”
“Does that mean that you don’t ?”
“No; no indeed” coloring, faintly, 

swiftly. She had been wishing to go 
only two minutes ago. “They tell me it 
will be a charming ball,—that the house 
is beautiful beyond description.”

“So it is; I have been there ; so beauti
ful that I wish I could go there to-night.” 
He grows suddenly thoughtful. To the

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBACKETT. - 86 Princes St.

.both Trimmed and Un

will be 
tel

a. JOHN OYSTER B0ÜSE,resolves to take him The Jnioe of the pure fruit from carefully 
cultivated lime trees. That is what the great 
English drink is—Montserrat. Health iu it. 
Solace in it. These dog days. Recuperative 
power in it. A pleasure to drink, and then it 
does you good. _________________________

BE M. JWAN iNO. S KIXO SQUARE.

OYSTKKS.OVsTEKN.

Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb Beef

RECEIVED TO-DAY :
10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.

vory large These25 Bbls North Shore
are the first shipment of the season.

ramme.

HDM8 Bare

orders. 0> siers:l-be in a position to’fill all 
tho Isl.ind by every boat.

40 Dos. McKee’» Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

^ Wil

C. H. JACKSON. aa-ALI H1TECLTJNEEEEB

JOHN HOPKINS MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ opI

186 UNION STREET. RI PIANOS,Telephone 133. VIGOR and STRENGTH !CA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Ton eh anil 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Yonng. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them 
Book,' explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Books. N A
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. \J 
Not, sold by the dealers; A 
prices too low. Buy of the ^ 
Publisher.

JOHN H. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

Ngirl it seems that he is simply regretting 
the fact that it is out of his power to be 
present at the ball : she cannot possibly 
know that he is pondering earnestly the 
question whether it would not be practi
cable to put in an appearance there after

A.T.BUSTIN, g
88 Dock Street..

provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiel I to their 
treatment Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box. or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, Ont.

ONIONS. ONIONS.
all

Lady Patty, entering at this juncture, 
puts both their thoughts to flight.

She receives Vysely and Sir Rufus

— TO ARRIVE—

One Oar Superior Yellow Onions.
FOK SALK CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. N. TUKNF.K.And INDIGESTION or Money Refund e<l.To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is Guaranteed 2 ‘Sept. 30, ’91

0

(MM
(y Soap.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 

greater profit 
There is nothing so 

good as

Pears’ Soap.
It has stood the test for

PROFESSIONAL.
¥

OA.H/3D!

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Perry Davis' 

PAIN-KILLER
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
158 «EBMAIN STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
COAL. How Hr. Hutchison Forgave HI» Clerk.

Chatham World.
Mr. Millet Salter tells a story which 

shows how tender a heart the late Hon. 
Richard Hutchison hid behind a stern 
countenance. It was a year of great 
scarcity of breadstuffs, when many com
paratively well-off people found it diffi
cult to get flour or meal. There was a 
short stock in the hands of the mer
chants, and noway to get more until na
vigation shonld open. Flour was $20 a 
barrel, and cornmeal $10, and it could 
not be got even at those prices. Mr. 
Hutchison had to supply his logging 
teams, and had very little or any to sell. 
On going to church one Scotch Friday 
he ordered his clerks not to allow any 
flour or meal to go out during his absence. 
A countryman arrived soon afterward 
with a load of shingles, and wanted a 
barrel of cornmeal in payment Mr. 
Salter told him it was impossible to 
give him meal or flour, and that he would 
have to take something else. The man 
assented, and when the things had 
been put np the clerk found him in tears. 
What’s the matter ? asked young Salter, 
‘I left my family without a bite of bread 
in the house,’ said the farmer, ‘they 
will not have a bite while I am gone un
less the neighbors take it to them, and 
now I am going home emptyhanded.’ 
This was too much for the lad. Rushing 
into the counting-room he said to the 
bookkeeper, Mr. Boyd, ‘How much have 
I to my credit ?’ Ten dollars,’ ’Can I 
have a barrel of cornmeal for it ?’ ‘Yes, 
replied Mr. Boyd, ‘yon can have the 
meal’ Mr Salter got it, gave it to the 
farmer and sent him away rejoicing. 
On reflection Mr. Boyd began to think 
that„otde* 1 
(hnieally,

L, R. C. London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. COAL,OCULIST,
Now landing ex sch. Lyra: 185 Tone Beet 

PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.
FOB BALE LOW.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. TELEPHONE NO. 369.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North WhartDR. H. R. TRAVERS,

3DB3STTTST.
How landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL.OFFICE,

< y Cop. Princess and Sydney 8ts^ 
> St. John, N. B. Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sises. 

FOR SALE LOW. TELEPHONE 250.

GERARD G. RUEL, R. B. HUMPHREY,CLZ. B. Harvard, 18».*

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley9» BuiFg, St, John, N. B. 

Téléphonie Communication,

Sept 28, ’gL 29 S MYTHE STREET.

RESERVE.
Thomas R. Jones,

PalmeTs Building. 
fNBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased..and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated .money loaned or

To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch “L. 
P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the houaekeep- 
ere of this city realise how good, clear and cheap 
a coal Stveally is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting Sre; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and ahale. For one week we are filling 
oifders for it e< yard, screened at vessel price.

borrowed on safe security, either real or pcncnal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, MORRISON & LAWL0R,
DENTIST,

58 SYDHEI STREET.

COB. trial AND 8MTTHE STS.

SPRIlfGHILL COAL
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

LANDING.
PRICE VERY LOW.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

Native! Green IFeas,
And aij/Grekn Stuff in Season.

TO ARRIVE—Old Mine SydiJIlft Vic
toria Sydney and all sise* Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

•een actually, if not tec- 
li and he had the entryTHOMAS DEAN, r

agajyt Salter oh the blotter made ‘Cash 
$10,'’bo as to avoftl spy questioning. 
Bnt this precaution was useless, for Mr. 
Hutchison met the man with the barrel 
and saw his own mark on it ‘Which of 

has violated my^order about bread- 
stuffs ?’ he asked sterhly. Every man 
pleaded innocent Then tjbè blotter was 
examined. No entry of it there ! ‘Per-, 
haps Salter knows something about it,’ 
some one said, and Salter was sent for 
and confessed. ‘You have not only dis
obeyed my order, bnt you have given 
out the meal without entering it on the 
books,’ thundered the angry employer. 
Salter ran and got the book, to show the 
entry, when Mr. Boyd appeared on the 
scene, explained that Salter had asked 
for the meal for himself, and it had been 
entered by his direction as cash paid to 
the clerk. ‘Boy,’ said Mr. Hutchison to 
the trembling clerk, ‘your heart is bigger 
than your head. Mr. Boyd, charge this 
to my private account’ And he ran 
his pen through the $10 entry.

Queer world.! Queer people! Here 
are men and women by thou
sands suffering from all sorts of 
diseases, bearing all manners of 
pain, spending their all on physicians 
and ‘•getting no better, but rather worse,” 
when right at hand there’s a remedy 
which says it can help them because it 
has helped thousands like them. “An
other patent-medicine advertisement,” 
you say. Yes—but none of the-ordinary 
sort. The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Disoovery, and it’s different 
from the ordinary nostrums in this:—

It does what it claims to do or it costs 
you nothing !

is this: You pay your drug
gist $1 00 for a bottle. You read the di
rections, and yon follow them. You get 
better or y ou don’t. If you do, you buy 
another bottle, and perhaps another. If 
vou don’t get better, you get your money 
back. And the queer thing is that so 
many people are willing to be sick when 
the remedy’s so near at hand.

13 and 14 City Market. ». P. & W. F. STAB».

NOTICE. HOTELS.
you

N°menta8 ha^Eeln™ uld to^tFths — 
dersigned executors of thetast will and testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, SU John, X. B.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.?o1iRNQ»MrMORRI80N- 

JAS. A. BELYEA.
Sept. 6,1891.

BARKER & BELYEA Solicitors.
Executors.

Rev Ma HotelHoi BUI ail Mml 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SA INT JOHN, X. B.

J. H.. HeCOSHEKY, Pro.
g^Ono fo?,a*idrfroi«ifaJlR^l**1111^tati1 ***
Steamboat Landina>1pa«s thisllot^everyfive 
minutes.Capital $10,000,000.

CENTRAL HOUSE.70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.
37, 3»land 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

cm OF ST. JOI H. B.
TAXES, 1891.

Five Per Cent Reduction. J". W. R/OOF,
PBOPBIETOB.PUBLIC NOTICE.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

T8 HERBBYgiven that a deduction of FIVE 
JL PER CENTUM will be allowed on all Taxes

iroSSUBMeSi îh SfS
the office of the Receiver of Taxe», City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before •

Thnrsday, First Day of October next
By resolution of the Common Council^ 

.FRED1 SANDALL,

The Pugwash & P. E. Island Steam
boat Co’s steamer Mayflower arrived at 
Pagwash this morning from Pictou 
where she has been thoroughly refitted 
and newly furnished throughout with 
every convenience for the comfort and 
accommodation of travellers. This boat 
is licensed to carry three hundred pas
sengers, and will commence her daily" 
tripe this first day of Oct, between Pug 
wash and Charlottetown. 2 Single fare for 
the ronnd trip, during exhibition week 
at Charlottetown.—Amherst Press.

Maaon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Chamberlain^mdlReceiverioflTaxes. 
SL John,IN. B., 15th September, 1891.;

AKtihUTim- 
gative Medi

cine. They
Tonic*aod^RiicioN- 
stbuotob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the eu Dei 

itually needed 
ch the Blood, caring

1

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Ca, 21 Can
terbury Street

I 1 diseases coming 
Jrom Poob and Wat- 
kitY Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobs in 
tha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spiotio Action on 
[the tEXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
IRBEOULABITIBB an 
SUPPRESSIONS.

W. Caubky 
Mecklenburg at

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union at>4

Free to I ndies.

taming full pvticulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and Jene 
lst.with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the.Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted m a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.

you nothing for full information and a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: Thk Lambs 
Newspaper Co.. Canada, Life Building, Toronto,

CITY OF SAINT JOI03
i Treasury Department.

ij;
Chamberlain’s Office, 

19 September, 1891.
ii

EVERY MR IBaWSSSKthis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

îsf 0 of?he Common §^V6n •|lat ®“der Resolution 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from^the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive. An Acadia mine correspondent 

writes the Amherst Press:—Jonah 
Esau—one of our veteran miners— 
has lately discovered a new deposit 
of ore, which promises to be a very val
uable one. It is jnst a short distance 
from the furnace and if it proves as good 
as those, who have examined it, predict, 
it will be a great thing for the Iron Co. 
Experienced miners are of the opinion 
that these mountains which surround os 
are filled with ore.

EVERY W0MN&r^ethem
pressions and irregularities, which me 
entail sickness when neglected.

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John.

all enp- 
ivitably

jmaiasasEE Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

YOIIRR WOMEN tL°,
make them regular.

nld take them, 
ese Pills wUl

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DB. WILLIAMS9 MED. CO.
Brockville. Out

CAKE AND PASTRYISffS

■ Mrdoni, by I prescribe It and feel safe
Hfl The Evans ChemiraiOo. in recommending it to
HSSTPSfiÿlfcSSBlf-

1 HICK si.oa

of every^description. 
Fresh ©very day.

Awewer This Hues lion.

*Vsf£jæset2trjEaünfSi
for ?5e we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar- 
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, fNorth End. S. 
Waters, West Bad.

J-.O.

74 Charlottegstreet.

t
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AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. k COTHE EQUITY COURT.

An Important Judgment Delivered by 
Judge Palmer Today.

In Wright va Wright, Jndge Palmer 
delivered judgment In effect, he said, 
the facts were that the plaintiffs were 
tenants in common of a lot of land and 
house, from which to the highway there 
had been a way used across the lot m 

house, and between it and 
the highway used for over twenty years 
by the persons under whom plamtins 
claim,and also a well of water with away 
thereto used as aforesaid.

fTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOW.LOST.AUCTION SALES. 11 ST. JOHN 

OPERA HOUSE.
....3h.52m. p. m 
... .6h. 42m. p. m 
....Oh.40m. D.m 

6h. 43m. a. m

New Moon, 3rd.............
First quarter 11th..........
Full Moon, 18th............
Last quarter 24th......
Date.

Ldvertisements under this head {notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ESTATE SALE,
Building Lot* at Anetlon.

To «
Chubb’s

!61 and 63 KING STREET,

Fashionable Feather Trimmings in
Feather Ruches, Feather Gimps.

fig
rfir-

High
Water

High
Water

I ILrrwiw:
leaving it at Gazette Office. Iff YORK stock: comfy.Sept. «;)W»£ 

Fri"*' rfront of such

iS-SBESrSe;

1. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Oct/
Sat.3 Zy tr\FEATHER HEADINGSThat this case was another instance

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Ixh»1 News see ^V^VSfn with’it leaser‘thS 
iret Page. without an amendment I could not de-

ighla of these plaintifs to this 
three acre lot for there is no claim pat 
forward to it in the bill only the claim of 
the two several easements! have stated.

I will again point ont the rule that I 
think the practitioners should follow in 
drawing a bill,—it is thus stated in the 
22nd sec. of 53 Vic, cap. 4, which en-

That it shall contain a brief narrative 
of the material facts on which the plain
tiff relies, numbering each allegation as 
in the form, adhering as nearly as may 
be to the brevity of such form. What 
does that mean ? In order to determine 
this we muet find out what was the law 
before and how far that enactment has 
altered it, if alteration there has 
been. I take the law to have been, 
that before the enactment a bill in chan
cery contained several parts, which I 
need not enumerate^were by that enact
ment reduced substantially to; that is 
what is called the stating part 
of the bill and the pi 
Such stating part of the bill should
tain a clear, and exact statement of all

„ , ..... the matter, of fact which would consist
The Chicks Stolen from the tent of ™ the rights of the plaintiff 

Capt. Hemming Thursday night with th manner which he is injured,the
a portion of the money was recovered „rBon b„ wh0m it is done, the material

forty was found in the box. an(j every material fact of which the

lishments kept by Jews in thiscitywere not ^ permitted to offer any evi- 
closed, and will remain so until 6 o clock fact, a general statement,
this evening. That period is the 0f. matter-of-fact is sufficient
first day of the Jewish New Year and is ^ _t ig'DOt nec8gsary to charge min- 
always recognized by the Jews as a ^ aU the circumstances which may
holiday. __________ be adduced to support the general charge

Another Fire, the origin of which is for all these are properly matters of

wmsMm êliws-i
HtomenSggZniCkly

The Anniversary of the Queen square do, as set out m the bill or interfennf 
Methodist church will be held te-mor-
row. There will be a prayer meeting at — of right to that eitent
a quarter to ten; public service at eleven; whicll wonW authorize the court to
love feast at 3.30, and public service at „ , Büch an injunction order, it would 
seven. The Bev. John McDougall of = to be enough for them to alle.e 
Motley, Northwest territory, will preach the- bad the right to such way and
at the morning and evening services. t0 the use „f the water of the said well—

and the question 1» have they done so. 
It appears to me they have sufficiently 
shown such right and also how they 
acquired it in this way. They have 
alleged that the testator, John H. 
Wright used this way and this well for 
over twenty years, that he bought the 
land and had it conveyed to the de
fendant who held it in trnst for him 
through which the way went and the

At Las, ovenrng, mreting of the
«n i t£ aîbiect ' of lifetime at least and therefore I think to 

Forbes ?P?ke .on the ■ J 1 that extent I am bound to give them the 
home missions in a happy &uo - nrflVpd for but I cannot go an1 r

tried out without objection.
The decree will therefore be to declare 

that the plaintiffs are entitled as tenants 
in common during their life to the right 
of way and nse of the water of the well 
as stated in the bill and that the in
junction order herein granted restrain
ing the defendant from interfering with 
them should be made perpetual and it 
follows that the defendant must pay the 
costs of this suit

In re Steen infants, Peter Campbell 
was made guardian pro tern of Willie 
Steen. Farther consideration of the mat-

CnssackmmfMbore stand over till 27th

‘"in the claim of the Albert Southern of 
engine in possession of the receiver of 
the Elgin, Petitcodiac & Havelock rail
way. The attorney general claimed to 
intervene on behalf of crown, but His 
Honor Judge Palmer held otherwise. 
Judg ment in main case was reserved 
after having arguments of C. W. Weldon 
Q. C., for claimant and C. A. Palmer, Q. 
C., for receiver.

FOUND. TO-NIGHT,
---------THE---------

I
All made from real Feather and woven, which makes 
them at once the softest, most elegant, durable Trim, 
ming for Dress, Waists and Skirts.

To many who have purchased the autumn and winter 
dresses from us and have been waiting the arrival of the 
Feather Trimmings, we would say that only a limited 
quantity has been secured by us.
Paris and London for this new trimming being the 
cause of the scarcity,

With these Trimmings and the stock of Dress Goods 
now on hand, we can supply the most Fashionable 
Costumes to be obtained in Canada.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

I

A

fBLACK FLAG! ?/>clare the rwreM-CSnr^mm52. WiDd
ing property on application to J AS. KEYS, March THE PUfcPIT OF THE Carleton Presby-
St., North End. __ terian Church will be occupied at both

morning and evening services to-mor
row by Rev. Mr. Cameron.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE, IL
kBY AUCTION. COPyRIÇHT

/X9/
THE
Bank

ET IN •••••••••••»•••••••••••*••V°WsS3LSS3^&^ §„r.. r.
On SATURDAY, the 10th inet, it 12 o’clock, at

pSIlIEil
Err.”.^^u-r'oonuln*^  ̂

rms easy. Possession on or before 1st Novem

Three Carloads of sheep, shipped by 
Messrs. Hayes & Lay den, of this city, 
and one car by an outside shipper, were 
forwarded to the United States from St. 
John yesterday.

Closes To-night.—Mackay’s oriental 
tent show closes to-night. Over 22,000 
people have attended this show. Arrange
ments are being made to continue 
this company’s engagement in the insti
tute next week.

The great demand in ZMZOZKTZD A.1Z", JT STROJfq SUPPORTFOR SALE. The Romantic Drama,

Aivcrtuementi under this head (not exceed- 
inaflve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a met. Payante m advance.

-THE

Aucti ÜOR 
r ho

ber! Saint John 
CBNT. Bar- 
John,N. B. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,ocare tet... WJA-^Si^r.

Look I—Several stores have tried to 
imitate our German Mubtabd. We there
fore advise all peraons buying our Gaa- 
man Mustard to look and see that each 
bottle bears our trade mark. A. White- 
son's, 11 King Square.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 54 KING STREET.B0IrUwLERRclrI&APPLY 10 J0SIAHWANTED. PRICES:rayer.
con- rilNOVELTIES.DON’T FAIL TO SEE

THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges
SSSJS3L o

Orchestra Chaire •
Balcony -
Family Circle • »
Gallery • • •

Seats on Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music 
Store, Opera House Block.

Matinee every Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Stockholders must select seats four days before 

performance.

TIT ANTED.—A WOMAN WHO. IS AGOOD W cook U Balmoral Hotel, 10 Kins itreet. BL 
John. Applr »t once.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

THIS NIGHT. I New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
___________ NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

St., North End. _______ _______ WE ARB SHOWING AT THEff

D MŒS HAB" EXHIBITION BUILDING.
COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, -

_____________ FtJStttiSR'StSSUig*
loo Street. _______

E5tS&ÏEEÎ&-

ST. ANDREW'S RINK,| CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.90 Charlotte Street. Doors open 7.30, Begins at 8#

SKINNER,Santos, 26th ult, ship City Camp, Kavanah, from 
^ Havre, 30th ult,
^ Mahon, 30th ult, ship Euphemia, Cann, from

Bc*ton?30th ult, sehrsEva Stewart, Moore,from 
Hillsboro; Valfetta, Fardie. from St John: Annie 
Gale.kWolf, from River Herbert, Glad Tidings. 
Gilchrist, from St John: Alba, Watters, from Jog- 
gins; Maggie Miller. Gale from St John.
ÆWKuta&SiiS
p New York, let inst. sehrs Ayr. Harrington, and 
Tay. Sommerville; F R Beiano, from Hillsboro. 
f Philadelphia, 1st inst, brig Harry Stewart, Boyd
Portland, St inst^ohr Harry Morris, from Jog-

NOW’S
YOUR

CHANCE

the bay by 
can procure

going across 
Monticello

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

The World’s Greatest Mesmerist and Magician in 
new wonders.

dress B.. Gazette office.

ship Favonine, Dunham, from

DE VEAUX—Eccentric Com median. 
WILLIAMS—Noted Bell Ringing Soloist

Riohmond Street.----------------------------------------  Thi.'-bta ”t iHoS

BTTE Office.

$TEMPUS FIJGIT. EVA MACEY—Banjoist, par excellence.
If you want to enjoy the best entertainment of 

the kind ever seen in St. John, go to-night

3 NIGHTS MORE.—On account of great I Jq |br&C6 Up* III OUT Mflll’S
SS^nSS. whfehim bMS&%.t°eK I Furnishing Department you w 

wSUS’Zw* will find exactly the right kind %
,homJ of material for Bracing up. Just x

1K „ look over yotir stock of under-
----------- wear and see if it doesn’t need

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW, replenishing. Ifit does, we oan
make a visit pay yon well. For instance we are selling al 
Wool Shirts and Drawers 46c. each, thicker ones for 46c. 
and 75e. each. Fine All Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 
90o. each; Stanley Striped 90o. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts 
and Drawers in small, medium and large sizes, from $1.26 to 
$2.60 each, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest 
styles, at the.

7'mMISCELLANEOUS.•^yANTm-AJSOY. APPLY AT 18 IQBB- Admission 
Reserved Seats

«CLEARED.
New York,30th nit, ehip Constance, Tineley.for 

Dublin.
■Boston, let inst. sehrs Glengariff. Woods, for 
Maitland; Frank W, Cole, for Moncton.

Portland, 1st inst, bark Ethel, Hodgkins, for 
St John.

SAILED.
Dunkirk, 1st inet, bark Johnson, 

for Sydney.
New York, 30th ult, !sehr Mineola, Lent, for

AProvidence, 30th ult, sohr Harvard H Havey, 
Forsyth, for St John.

Furness Li ne.—The “Ottawa” arrived 
in London at 8 p. m. on Wednesday, in 
eleven days from Halifax, and will leave 
again on the 15th. inst The “Damara”

abie^pri'ces and courteous attention to all. Byes pected at Halifax^nd will probably reach 
gïfe,ïorii.h “ ”• here by Tuesday or Wednesday next

mm'1Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

NTBD A GOOD PENMAN, TO WRTTB 
at home, either sex. steady work address-W

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION.
TOTAI, ATTENDANCEMcLaughlan,

17,098.pantry sirL
THIS SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.

ADMISSION
AI0NCB'

10 CENTS

RELIGIOUS. That’, what lime ba, been doina ever imoe the A lumber |lden blrt bound norlt_ off p;Te Fa- 
"ihere i. ”??inYhe fiigh” thM? dîï'ïff pYve Fathom Bank, pawed bris

ssætærssm ssBèsie-——
are in need of some thing that you can depend 
upon will keep you with him m the
W. TREMAINE GARD

WAEPorê.iot “dn^1!.^
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OAK HALL.hichAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance._____________ 47 and 51 King Street.FREDERICTON’S | SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.; 

EXHIBITION./CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, cornerfeassra-s
_______ and bibll el*, at 2.30 p. m.; Prayer mee

a GENTS.—ON JULY Z7TH THE FOLLOW- Wednfedarerenina at »m ■------------.— CokckRT at Mhxedgbvillk.—An en-

ri'S’&'sa.ÿHSF® KS.-.'SiWJ
SseSShSb

hutorrect. The book has no sanction meetings on Monday and Wednesday evenings at MiBS Payson and MlBS Edith Williams.

IEsSsPaSi
Slh«.tbt^ïï«Ærie?tii°n“ir”eb; -------------------------------------------— young ladies wentouHrom the city to
Siï»a5‘Æ raSŒ’» - were s toting4^ retnr^home on, of them

ssSS&ai3! seamtXT- ™

ÿSMrdusjssst.SESSSSSiSSSrr

camps.
dozen other speakers and the report was 
adopted and the synod adjourned. GUESS.wggagWAGS8

FOR THE ABOVE. THENotice to Marl i

JSebl‘MT5,tÆ-e?ffi:.l5SIt5.b.’
buoy, rung by the motion of the sea, will be 

in 22 ft at low water to mark the
Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 

STAND In the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____LENGTH OE.TIME IT WILL TAKE THE-------

NO. 81 KINS STREET.
“ear-Ireak water, now in course of construction, 

entrance to New Haven harbor- Magnetic

E&SSiSMF®DEATHS.
will sell Excursion Tickets from SL John

AT »1.5S BACH, , _ - - M

• I28th1 Oueen Cigar Candle to Burn
TIMMERMAN—In thit City, at No. 50 Hazon 

street. Thursday afternoon, Isabel Woods, 
wife of Henry P. Timmerman.

Exports.
Schr Janet 8, 90 cords firewood^ BOSTON^

^Schr6Mabel Purdy. 1150 bbls lime,611.000 
shingles, by Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Schr Abana, 148,404, it spruce scantling, Stet-
8°LUBEC,rMeC<Schr Linnet, 20herring boxes, 
10,000 ft deals. J R Warner à Co.

ROCKLAND Sohr Acacia, 110 cords firewood,
Schr Sea Bird, 100 cords firewood. J DA 
Schr Comrade, 100 cords firewood, A F Akerly. 
THOMASTON Schr Buelah, 90 cords firewood,

and as they
-----WILL RECEIVE----

Summer
Complaints '

SPEEDY RELIEF.

—FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief marine insurance.

Moi Marne la* Ce.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears,

A GOLD WATCH.A Shocking Death occurred at a^party

Arnold to the officers in camp at Snssex 
and citizens of the town. About 
clock as a waltz was being danced Mrs. 
Surett, a young widow from Boston or 
vicinity, asked her partner to stop 
dancing and walked with him from 
the parlors into the ball, where 
she fell to the floor dying almost 
instantly. Dr. Brown of the X. S. 
C. and Dr. Raymond were two of the 
guests and of coarse used every effort to 
restore the lady,butwithontavaiL Mrs. 
Suratt is related to the Halletts and 

distantly to the Arnolds of Kings

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 8r<L

Quick Washing Compound,
Golden Finnen Haddies, 11 o’

COWESECT LANraNoI Êï^èritr"
67,5000 spruce laths. D F George.__

NEW YORK Schr Nellie Clark, 75^00 ft spruce 
plank, 129^310 ft spruce deals, B G Dunn.

For sale in Exhibition Building where a Gold 
Watch will be given away. A. ISAACS,TO LET. H. W. SOKTHBCP4CO.,

23 .nd 24 SOUTH WHABF.Advertisements under this head (not sxceed- The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. ... ..........................

12 m..............................
3 p. ... .......................

Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St, John, N. B.
Woodstock Apples.

TUST RECEIVED, 1 cirlo.d-175 Birr.li 
U Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apclm, in fit,, 
condition, good color. Pnce tow. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER Sc CO.,Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

TAYLOR k D0CKRILL
2°jARN'iTmp0riu^jt!r' Ap” EXHIBITION....57® ___THE «BEAT CUBE FOI

Rummer Complaints, Cholera,
63® 84 KING STREET.

...........63°more
county. _______

Natubal History Socikty.—The Natur
al History Society will resume its meet
ings on Tuesday evening next at the 
rooms in the market building. It is 
proposed this winter to hold a course of 
elementary lectures in view of the meet
ing in this city of the Summer school of 
Science for the maritime provinces, to 
give those who wish to attend an oppor
tunity to do some elementary and labor
atory work in such subjects as geology, 
botany, zoology and chemistry, The 
meeting on Tuesday evening will be 
addressed by Rev. J. dt^orrea. Dr. Stock- 
ton, Dr. Hetberington, I. Alien Jack,Esq., 
and Rev. Mr. Bruce. An invitation is CUrib„f ,23 W.l»h. from OUmtow, eld 8.pt 2t.t. 
extended to the teachers of the public Ethel, 621, Hodgkin., at Portl«nd, in port Sept ”h»Is and others who wish to do work Eloi^W, Asunt», « alerte,,™ tort Sept a. 

in natural science to be present.

Highlands. Si. Owe#, at Halifax: in portSept 29.
Hindou-----from Queens town, sailed Aug 29.
Ida,656, Lundegard, from Sydney, passed Low

«_____ ElïSasssæ
Mr. and Mrs.E. R. Burpee, of Bangor, Qygyn^of theeFleeL 972, Graftan.from Liverpool, 

have sent out invitations for a reception sld Sept 22nd.

^ofL^Æ^rRrry: s-MB:aôte“ï4ar**
wi.0 will be their guest, atthat time. „ from^™2,d * Srdl„„dd

> —-«■
the genuine stock, the first arrival fromj g w Iwwbartj K.dojaIIt, from Lim.ntk rt.

OYSTEK8. OYSTEB8. -lOt'mo I.ET.—THE STORE 120 GERMAIN ST. 
_L Apply on premiew.

$1,000,000
$1.000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO Sr.
ST1AMSBB.

Damara, 1145. Ltoab. in port, London, Sept 19, 
DoarU^atle, HSO, Rerriaon.Ieft Demerara Sept

Abbie S Hart, 1460, from Manila. laited Joly lit, 
passed Anjer. July 27th.

Fred.rieh (Nor) 1571, Hanian, at Lirarpool In port

BABÛDM.
Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport, in port Sept

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end. In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

RECEIVING DAILY:

Freeh Baked P. E. X. Oysters. For sale by 
the pint, quart or gallon.

■ —ALSO
6 Bbls Lepreau Clam s. Black River Dulse.

EZKf^FL^0P m°nib“Cp"™i'e‘'”
Dysentery.

New Advertisement* In this Issue. One Dose Is Usually Sufficient# 
PRICK 25 CENTS.

FIRST PAGE. #Follrle« and Sterling Certiorates le
aned by
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 TrinoeW illiam Street.__________

.Skirts

.Shirts
277 Frineees street.

J. A. LIPSETT,M.R. à Allison.......
W. H. à Hamilton, t

15 King Square, North Side.SECOND PAGE.
Charles K. Short. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING.Dyspeptioure

BOARDING. Bensdorp’s Cocoa,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Bennett.EXCURSIONS.

International 8. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
.To P. E. Island NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPort of Bt. it 

Arrived.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.__

I. C. R. Fry's Cocoa,, 0et3.
Stmr Weymouth, 105, Leary. Westport and

"EESSSSB».™
C Scott. '
Coastioue—

:: NgS£&1S|:”.,M‘lS’4S£
•• A^lB’^rRer?37, Crocker, Freeport. 

CLEARED.

FOURTH PAGE.
Charles A. Clark............
George H. McKay...........
Taylor St Dockrill............
J. St A. McMillan........
J. S. Armstrong St Bro..........
J. A. Lipsett...........................

Fresh Fruits, all kinds................... Fruit
MaAet Building

.. .Books

.Oysters
Stewarts Gorcery.............................. Bacon
D. McArthur
J. H. Harding..............Notice to Mariners
R. D. McArthur

BABY8’ OWN SOAP.
lS2££StSSSSS&
Bt. East.___________________ ______________

PïS.TJffi»B0^odA.SM
Sydney street.___________ ___

T. YOUNGCLAUS,J. S. Armstrong A Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST., next door Y. M. C. A.

m
Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the P™*8 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

PROPRIETER.N01ICSI0MAE1NEBS. DUNN’S
BACON.

New Goods

EXHIBITION WEEKIMedical HallMONEY TO* LOAN. The Automatic Buoy moored off 
Split Bock, reported missing- 
supposed to be sunk. No Buoy 
will be moored there until further 
notice.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..........
Oriental Tent Show
St Andrew’s Rink. :-------Emry Evfnfeg

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R...............................To Fredericton

WANTED.
Balmoral Hotel.......................

TO-LET.
W. M. JarvLi...........................

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sebvicks.

.Residence Oct 3. 
StetsonAdvertisements under this head {not exceed- 

ina five lines) inserted fir 10 cents each urne 
or fifty cents a week, Payable tn advance.

, Boston, lumber,
Lubec, Me, deals A 

n, Boston, lime 
i, cordwood.F 

A8ohreAcacia, 99, Craft, Rockland, cord wood, F 6 
^chrOssSo. 96jfcnn, Rockland, cordwood.mas- 
^Schr Nellie CTiSl 156, Gay ton, New York, deals 
“scErSeAtodfSO, Andrews, Rockland, cord- 

W^,rD^alat, 80, Wasson, Thomaston. cordwood 

m8ohr"Comtade, 76, Akerly, Rockland, cordwood, 
mSchr‘Prentice Boys. 68, Whelply, Thomaston, 
C0Schr°2u)tiv“ 73^’Craw ford. Thomaston, cordwood
m8chr A Gibson, 96, Stevens, Cowesett Landing, 
R I, laths,D F George.

Sohr Abana, 97, Floyd 
Cutler k Co. - 

Schr Linnet, 28,f 
eto, J RWamer. » ^Sohr Mabel Purdy, 93, Cameron,
“s4chb,%7tl.T.°tid1-i:i^-

.......To-night
17jOD2 People

Church St

6 BOLLS RECEIVED,J. H. HARDING. This does not mean that the exhibition is weak- 
Tfiough I must say if it had not been for my tent show 
people would have been very much disappointed, for 
the attractions inside the exhibition grounds are very 

" limited. However, those who have not been to the ex
hibition had better go for it is worth 25 cents, and on 
the way home they can drop in to my

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW
for 10 cents and see the best entertainment given in St. 
John for years FOR. THE MONEY.

AwTA^a,Po«i891.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

NEW GOODS..Cook

STEWART’S GROCERY.Dwelling
M°cEkngwlesN *•T- OPENING Dill.Y :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

16 Germain Street.
38oHygiene Vests 

Butchers Linen 
Ladies’ Wool Hose 
Double Fold Dress Goods 22o
White Blankets, per pair, $1.65
Double Width Nap Cloths, 75c
All Wool Dress Serge 
All Plain Colors in Pongee

NOTE:WE WOULD LIKE TO,YOU KNOW 12c
All the goods enumerated below 
in small quantities so we will not 
guarantee that any shall be in stock 

after Monday.

are 19cAnd personally could not have any 

objeclions to telling you of the cause be

hind the what will be, doings of next

But all things are not expedient And 

so we content ourselves with selling. You 

will be content with buying what we 

have to offer without a thought of the 

why and wherefore.

It is sufficient for us to remark that 

the goings on would be qmte impossible 

under other conditions.

It would be out of the question for any 

other store to take into stock, another

HOW it is to be with so much to do and 

yet unable to make a beginning. Trans- 

pose the doing to writing and you have 

position. For we have much to tell 

So much so is this the case we

Number 6 Bankey Hymns, set-to 
Music, arrived to-day.

d. mcarthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.

Medical HallCoaitwite—
Sohr Gazelle. 19, Sims, fishing cruise.

•• Myrtle Purdy,86, Lowe, Joggins.
- &TÉ,=,VuiP”tDÎ?Bshins croise. 

Mayflower, 70, Glaspr, Qiieeo.
“ KtriiLtVh?” Poland West Isles. 

Princess Louise, 20, Grand Manan.
We print above in justice to 

selves.
Roller Towelling 
Brown Holland 
Skirt Lining 
Jean *
Table Linen - 
Ginghams - 
Prints - 
Red Spot Net
Tapestry Curtains, per pair $1.75 
Linen Towels “ “ 17o

Feather Ticking 

Navy Serge
All Wool Homespm, heavy,
Double Fold Ulster Cloth 
Striped Velveteen, blk, brown, 38o 

But gold dollars may ever be rapidly ^00J Striped Flannels - 19c
disposed off at a reduction, and we have B]k Brocade DreSS Goods 
not a fear for the result of our venture. Boys Gloves

14%Cour-
you.

cannot hope that all lines to be spoken 

of will receive that attention which

Opposite King Square.rasadlsn Ports. 
ARRIVED. CHAUTAUQUA

BOOKS
29oSilks AT MY WHOLESALEussm r. d. mcarthurtheir merits deserve or which would be 

given them under ordinary circum

stances.

For the goods to be placed on sale 

next week much might be said ; but we 

never found it necessary to make more 

than passing notice of goods that are 

self-sellers; And such the articles short

ly to be mentioned are. We have the 

very best evidence of that.

They came to hand only during this 

week and already have they been cut 

into at a rate which leaves nothing for 

the imagination to opine as to their 

movement when once those who have 

learned to appreciate onr offerings are 

aware of their existence.

Warerooms, Prince William street, I have on Exhibit
ion all the

These quotations will sound low
er when you see the goods.

Onr prices for Yarns are the Low-

AYUeSibuoto, 28th ult, bark 
from Liverpool.

Konoma, Thompson,10c
CLEARED.

ult, brigt Herbert, Tows3, for

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

inet, bark{Luxnor, Hopkins,from

24c FINEST GRADES OF TEA,Sackville, 30th 
Barbadoes. FOR 1892est. and my attentive travellers will show customers all the 

grades of tea. CALL AND SEE ME.TOflTH POWDER.Belfast, 2nd
MfilackRiver,Ja,7thult,schr JennieSSinclair, 
frF™eemtotte!AuBt, Oct 1st, barkntEva Lynch, 
“stSUr’S.h’EfÆk Enrichette. Acc.me,

3ESlBa:ierKw^
^Liverpool. 29th ult,barks Peter, Zaehrieen, from 
BaÆ“;30trun“'SSlÔSi'0Dixon, from St

'’’Liverpool,’liUnat, bark Valona. Andrews, from 
Richibucto.

Now Ready for Delivery7^o

B
-BY-

JOHK ZMZ-A-OZKI-A/Y"x

j. k a. McMillan83^0
stock at this season.

And that is exactly what we did. Re- 

suit:—An over crowding of onr already 

limited room.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

518c Booksellers and Stationers.
35o e

o47 o CHEAP FRUIT.
3 lbs Grapes for 
Bananas - 
Bartlett Pears

BAILED.
Kingaton, Ja, 17th ult, eobr Nellie Parker, Mun-

dïâI:rbSu2ibult. bark Blue Bird, McDonald,
for Turk’s Island. , . . n ,___ -

Belfast. 30th ult, bark America, Graham, for 
Newcastle, NB.

25c. | TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.
All the best makers' in stock. For sale by JEWELRY,16c. Doz. 

16c. Doz.15c F. E. CRAIBE & CO., CLOCKS.Foretes Ports.
arrived.

Maraeillee, 28th ult, bark FiUippo, Aflte, from 
■ Newcaetle, NB.

CHARLES A. IXABK’S,
KINO SQUARE.

lOol Dingslsts sad Apoth.rarlee,
36 KINO STREET.

78 tiermalnINtreet.

MARKET BUILDINGGEORGE H. McKAY. I
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Sun
Rises. Seta
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